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Genvral Count Xnt.i. th first of the .irmy commanders to (JO to
the front, when Japan l 'nun to land her armies In Korea. He has been In
command of one of the jrm d. vicious whih have twn op?rating under the
general supervision of Field Marshal Mviim". Hi mny is now with the
armies of Generals Oku and Kurokl, engaged with Kuropatkln's forces In the
vicinity of Liaoyang. Nodssu has little of the Asiatic ln his countenance and
looks as much like a Frenchman as Ilk? a Ja)'ir.f.

SYMPATHY
FOR ROSE

THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT CRITICIZED FOR DEPORTING A
YOUTH ALL THE WAY FROM DELAWARE HERE FOR THE
THEFT OF A SEVEN-DOLLA- R PANAAIA HAT ROSE AN EN-
TERTAINER ON THE STEAMER.

The youtli Edwin K. Rose who spent last night in custody while waiting
for arrangements for his bail, was released this morning on a bond of $1000
furnished by his mother, Mrs. Rose of Hilo. He is the young man wanted
for the theft of a Panama hat from the registered mail while employed as
an assistant in the Hilo post office.

U. S. Marshal Flynn of Wilmington, Delaware, who brought the prisoner
here, had a long consultation this morning with Judge Dole of the District
Court and U. S. District Attorney Breckons, as the question of the confes-
sion made by Rose to the marshal as to the theft of the hat might possibly
come up and the marshal's evidence be thereby required. It was conceded,
however, that there would be no use in keeping him here until the October
term and he will accordingly leave on the Korea.

"I am glad to be through with my responsibility in the case," said Mar-
shal Flynn this morning, "though as prisoners go the boy gave me little
trouble. Still the care of bringing him all these miles was no joke, for there
was no telling when some ill advised person might tell him to make a break
One thing amusing was when we came over on the Alameda. He was the
happiest person on the ship. There were a whole lot of young women
aboard, they were school teachers I am told, and he was the king pin. Hi
played on the guitar and entertained them beautifully. I spoke to the cap-

tain about the advisability of having a Federal prisoner mix up that way,
but he seemed to be of the opinion that they all knew who he was. Hov
ever, that was none of my business.

"As to the case itself," continued the marshal, "I of course have no opin-

ion to express, but I may say that some of the papers back East criticized
very severely the action of the government going to the expense of Lring'ng
a boy back all this way for the sake of a $7 hat. They missed the point of
course of the necessity of setting an example and I gather that an example
must be necessary. Personally I am very sorry for the lad. He 1j only a
boy and I trust that he will be .dealt with as lightly as the ends of justice
will allow."

Do you not now see the slg-- "

ntflcance of The Prudential's
nock of Gibraltar trade-
mark? It has the largest
premium Income of any com-
pany confining Its operations
exclusively to the United
States, yet It Is only half the
age of many American com-
panies. Would you know one
of the chief reasons for this?
If so, examine the features of
Its new "Ordinary" policies
which we will be pleased to
send you on request.
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SHIRT-WAIS- T SALE.
Monday morning, Sept. 5th, com-

mences a big sale- - of shirt-wais- ts at N.
S. Sachs Dry Goods Co. The line In-

cludes both colored and white waists of
excellent materials and will be sold at
the most tempting prices.

HUKTERii SUPPLIES

SHOTGUNS,
RIFLES,
REVOLV2RH

AmmuDitions
A FULL LINE AT

HI X

Llmltod

831 FORT STREET.

Liaoyang

Given Up By

(Associated Press Cable to1 The Star.)

ST. PETERSBURG, September 3. It is officially announced that General
Kuropatkin is retreating before the Japanese. Liaoyang has been aban-
doned and the Japanese are occupying that place.

General Stakelbcrg's first Siberian corps numbering 35,000 men has been
cut off by the Japanese.

(

The Russians are concentrating at Yentai.

EVACUATING LIAOYANG.

ST. PETERSBURG, September 3. Kuropatkin telegraphs that he has
ordered the evacuation of Liaoyang and the withdrawal northward of the
Russian forces. The magazines were blown up and a vast quantity of stores
and provisions were burned before leaving Liaoyang.

The Japanese executed a second flanking mqvement higher up the Liao
man tneir first movement, it is reported.

PRESSING THE. RUSSIANS.
TOKIO,-- September 3. The Japanese armies under Marshal Oyama arc

pressing Kuropatkin's forces which are retreating northward.

SOUTH AMERICAN REBELS DEFEATED.
MONTEVIDEO, September 3. The government forces have decisively

defeated the rebels.
o

ARMENIAN INSURGENTS WERE REPULSED.
CONSTANTINOPLE, September 3. Armenian insurgents raided Van and

were repulsed, the casualties being 32.
o

GOMPERS REFUSES SYMPATHETIC STRIKE.
CHICAGO, September 3. President Gompers of the American Federation

of Labor refuses to recommend a general sympathetic strike in aid of the
meat packers.

RETURNED
FROM HILO

CONVENTION DELEGATES ARRIVE ON THE KINAU THIS AFTER-
NOON AFTER COMPLETING THEIR WORK IN THE RAINY
CITY ADMIRAL BECKLEY' MAKES A SPEECH AND AROUSES
PLENTY OF APPLAUSE.

The Republican convention delegates returned on the Kinau this after-
noon from Hilo. They were all well satisfied with the work and had greatly
enjoyed Hilo hospitality. The convention work was mostly settled in the
caucusses of the morning and Holstein was the only man placed in nomina-
tion for chirman. In taking the chair he said:

"I do not intend to make a speech, for I believe we want to expedite
matters and get through with our work today. My attention has been call-

ed to the fact that there is a distinguished gentleman sitting in the body
of the hall who is not a delegate and who is entitled to an honorary seat
upon the platform. Of course this is an oversight. I refer to Admiral
George C. Beckley, who is present in the convention, and who has done
much for the Republican party."

Holstein appointed Colonel Samuel Parker and Governor John T. Baker
to escort the Admiral to the platform, and amid resounding applause the
doughty Admiral marched between his ponderous escorts to the rostrum.
There were cries of "Speech, speech!" and Mooheau was compelled to re-

spond, which he did in his usual style and flourish. His remarks we're punc-
tuated with applause at the beginning and end of every sentence.

Nakuina was chosen permanent secretary, W. J. Coelho interpreter, and
Willie Crawford sergeant-at-arm- s.

o

ummins Wants
Property Released

BRINGS SUIT AGAINST THE TRUSTEE OF HIS PROPERTY AND
OTHERS TO HAVE THE TRUST CANCELLED AND CLAIMS TO
HAVE BEEN INTIMIDATED INTO MAKING THE TRUST, NOT
UNDERSTANDING IT.

A sensational suit was begun this morning in the Circuit Court by J. A.

.Cummins against J. O. Carter ct al, to cancel a trust deed given to Carter
by the plaintiff on October 1, 1896. The case involves all of the property oi
J. A. Cummins, and as some sensational charges are made in the complaint,
the action seems likely to become famous in the annals of Hawaiian litiga-

tion. The action is brought to cancel the trust deed in order that the plain
tiff can make some provision for his present wife, Elizabeth K. Cummins.

The complaint sets forth that the trust deed was originally secured from
the defendant through duress and intimidation. He alleges that in the lat-

ter part of September, 1896, W. A. Kinney came to him and said that Ka
halewai, the wife of plaintiff, demanded a separation from him with suitable
provision for her and care of the property. It was stated by Kinney, accord-
ing to the complaint, that the plaintiff was then living in adultery, and that
he was gambling and wasting the property of himself and wife, and if the
plaintiff did not agree to a separation with the maintenance clause, Mrs.
Cummins could Institute action for divorce and alimony. It was threatened
to expose in open court the charges against the plaintiff. -

(Continued on page five.)
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JANET WALDORF'S VISIT

Miss Janet Waldorf, the Australian actress who appeared In Honolulu
Homo years ago, has begun another American tour. She opened a season
at a New York theatre last month and achieved a. great success.

HIS LEG BROKEN

SIITEN TIMES

HAWAII MAN WHO HAS MET
WITH MANY ACCIDENTS OF SIM-

ILAR CHARACTER.

Ned Gehr has broken his leg again.
A report from Hawaii gives a torlef ac-

count of the accident. It occurred dur-
ing a runaway on August 14 at Honu-ap- o.

Gehr was thrown out of a rig
and his right leg "broken.

Gehr Is a 16 to 1 man, although not
necessarily a follower of Bryan. The
recent accident makes the sixteenth
time that Gehr has sustained a frac-
ture of the leg. He Is beginning to
think that sixteen fractures are about
all that Is due to one man.

DELICIOUS SALAD OIL.
California Is becoming famous for Its

tine wines, and also for Its pure, dell-clo-

olive oil. "Purlta" brand Is Im-

ported direct from the grove. Insist on
having It. Sold by Hobron Drug Co.

NEW RESTAURANT
For a good meal go to the Oregon

Restaurant on King street near Nuu-an- u.

Everything new and clean. W.
A. Chung, Proprietor.

GOLF BALLS CUT PRICES.
We are now offering the Spalding

"Wizard Golf Balls" (best hall made)
at the cut price of BO cents. Golf play-
ers will appreciate this low price, only
at Wall-Nichol- s.

THE OLD RELIABLE

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

How to Avoid the Dangers of a Coldt'
Everyone must realize the dangem

attending a severe cold, and that It 1

always prudent to remain un-

til the danger Is passed. Many, how-
ever, do not feel able to lose the t!m
and will be Interested In knowing that
a severe cold may be broken up and all
danger avoided by the prompt use of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It not
only cures, but cures quickly and coun-
teracts any tendency toward pneumo-
nia. For sale by all dealers, Benson,
Smith & Co., agents for Hawaii.

FREE! FREE! FREE!
To school children with every pur-

chase of 25 cents or more a lead pencil,
pen v:per, or bamboo ruler. Arlelgh
Co. ,

SAVE YOUR MONEY.
The Twenty-Nint- h Series of Stock In

the Pioneer Building & Loan Associa-
tion will be Issued In July, 1904, and Is
now open for subscription. The mem-
bership fee Is fifty cents per share, and
the monthly dues are one dollar per
month per share. The stock draws
much better Interest than a saving's
bank.

Further Information can be obtained
from A. V. Gear, Secretary, 122 King
Street.

"HI Y WOOD SHOES WEAR."

illmm

i
For those who have enlarged

joints, bunions, or tender feet
this shoe has a degree of com-
fort not possessed by any other
shoe made.

It la especially constructed for
just such feet and now worn by
thousands who heretofore have
never had comfortable shoes.
Made of delected vlcl kid.

PRICE $5.00

Manufacturers' Sloe Co.,
1051 Fort Street
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Oceanic Steamship Company. SHIPPING

(For additional tnd later shipping set
pages 4, 5, or 8.)

She fine Passenger Steamers of this
ta hereunder:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
ffXNTURA AUG. 24

ALAMEDA SEPT. 2

BEBRRA SEPT. 14

ALAMEDA SEPT. 23

SONOMA OCT 5

ALAMEDA OCT. 14

.VENTURA OCT. 26

ALAMEDA NOV. 4

BD3RRA NOV. Lti

ALAMEDA NOV. 25

BONOMA DEC. 7

ALAMEDA DEC. 16

Local Boat

at

SEPT.
SEPT.
SEPT.

SIERRA

SONOMA 15
30

In t" sailing of the above steamers, the Agents are pre-Mur-

to to intendlns passengers coupon 'hrourh tickets by railroad
San to all points In the United States, by

steamship line to all European
Tor further particulars apply

w

FRANCISCO".

Ca. Irwin & Co.
(LIMITED)

General JLgeif8 Oceanic S. Company.

Canadian-Australi- an Royal Mai

STEAftftSHBP CQT&P&MY

Steamers of the running In connection the CANADIAN-PACIFI- C

RAILWAY between Vancouver. B. C, Sydney, N.

A "W., calling at Victoria, D. C, II onolulu Brisbane, Q.

Dae at Honolulu on or dates below stated, yiz:
FOR AUSTRALIA.

MANUKA SEPT. 24

AORANGI OCT. 22

NOV. 19

MOANA DEC. 17

AORANGI JAN. 14

MIOWERA FEB. 11
vr-- i ivi M 11

of the
on or the men

16
27

8
20

1
9

16
34
3

13
21

to

line w'll and this port

FOR SAN
17
23

ALAMEDA 7
13

ALAMEDA 28
4

19
25

9

0
21

connection with
Issue any

and from New York

.
S.

line, wlU
and

and and

AH.

For

TOR

AORANGI 21
, 19

16

AORANGI 14
11

MO AN A 8

AORANGI 8
. - . 1 TinAPlt. 8 '

6 MOANA IAY 3

CALLING FIJI, BOTH AND
GES.

flBQ. H. DAVIES & CO., Ltd,, Gen'l Agts.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.
Occidental & Oriental Co

Bieamere above Companies
pert below

FOR CHINA AND JAPAN.

MANCHURIA
0D3ERIA SEPT. 6

CfcXPTIC SEPT.
KOREA SEPT.
GAELIC OCT.

CHINA NOV.
MANCHURIA NOV.
DORIC
SIBERIA NOV.
COPTIC
KOREA DEC.
OAEILIC

general apply

rrlve leave

ALAMEDA AUG.
SIERRA AUG.

SONOMA

VENTURA OCT.
ALAMEDA OCT.

OCT.
ALAMEDA NOV.

NOV.
ALAMEDA NOV.

VENTURA DEC.
ALAMEDA DEC.

from Frauclsco
Ports.

above
COMPANY

about the

MIOWERA

DEC.

ANCOUVER.
SEPT

MIOWERA OCT.
1IOANA NOV.

DEC.
MIOWERA JAN.

FEB.
MAR.

AORANGI MlUWiSKA
MIOWERA MAY

AT SUVA, ON UP DOWN
VOYA

S. S.

about dates

MONGOLIA OCT.

NOV.

DEC.

Information

will call at H nolulu and leave this
tioned:

TOR SAN FRANCISCO.
KOREA SEPT. 3

GAELIC SEPT. 13

MONGOLIA SEPT. 24

CHINA OCT. 7

DORIC
MANCHURIA OCT. 15

nnmo OCT. 22

SIBERIA OCT. 29

COPTIC NOV. 5

KOREA '.NOV. 19

OAELIC NOV. 29

MONGOLIA DEC. 13

OH INA DEC. 24

MANCHURIA DEC. SI

H. Hackfeld Sl Co
AMERICAN HAWAIIAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

DIRBCT MONTHLY SERVICE BETWEEN NEW
YORK AND HONOLULU, VIA PACIFIC COAST.

FROM NEW YORK.
S. 8. ALASKAN to asil about September 1.

Fre!gb received at Company's wharf 41st Street, South Brooklyn, at all
Hums.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO, VIA PUGET SOUND, TO HONOLULU.
S. S. NEVADAN, to sail August 25.

and each month thereafter.
Freight recehed at Company's wharf, Greenwich Street.

FROM HONOLLULLU TO SAN FRANCISCO VIA KAHULUI.
S. S. NEVADAN. to sail about Septemrr 10.

The above mentioned steamers will be dispatched fror II nolultt direct foir

dan Fr nclsco on date stated.
FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA.

S. S. NEVADAN, to sail from Seattle, August SO.

S. r NEVADAN to sail from Tacoma September 1.

fcf. JLlciolcfelcl
C P. MORSE, General Freight Agent.

Tlxe
Co.,

AGENTS

Hem
"57 Varieties"

OF GOOD THINGS

FOR THE TABLE

A complets . esh assortment now In
hand including Sweet Pickles, India
Relish, Tomato Catsup, Tomato Soup,
Tomato Chutney, Baked Beans, Mlnoo
Meat(, Apple Butter, Mustard Dressing
Preserves, otc.

Just Arrived at May's

Henry May & Co., Ltd.,
Retail 32 Telephones Wholesale 92.
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Aug a.m. p.m. pmi. n.in. Rises
6.32 1.3 5.25 11.53 11.34 5.42 6.19 8.4S

p.m.
6.16 1.3 6.02 12.19 C.43 6.18 9.2G

a.m.
31 7.09 1.3

Sept.
1 8.10 1.4

2 9.16 1.4
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: s

29

30

3 10.28 1.5 10.24
4 11.33 1.6 11.49

p.m.
5 12.28 1.7

3
ca
tn

ft

6.42 0.28 1.14 5.43 6.17 10.03

7.33
S.45

Times of are taken
U. S, t Geodetic Survey ta-

bles. at .ahulu.
about one earlier at

Honolulu. Hawaiian standard Is
10 hours 30 minutes slower Green-
wich time, being of meridian
of 157 degreess 30 minutes.
whistle blows at p. m., which Is

as Greenwich, 0 hours, 0 min-
utes. are for

whole group.

ARRIVING.
Friday, September 2.

schr. A. E. Smale, Wirschuleit,
63 Karausu, Japan at 8 p.
in.

Saturday, (September 3.

Stmr. Kinau, Freeman,
at

Stmr. Llkellke, Napala, Lanai.
Molokal ports, tonight.

Sunday, September 4.
'

Stmr. 'Claudlne, Parker,
ports, early in morning.

Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson,
Kauai ports, early In morning.

Monday, September 5.

S. S. Korea, Seabury Orient.
early In imornlng.

S. .S. Manchuria, Francisco '

arrive in afternoon.

DEPARTING.
Sunday, September 4.

9. S. Hawaiian, Delano,
Breakwater about 6 p. m.

Monday, September 5.

S. S. Korea, Seabury, Fran-
cisco, In afternoon.

S. S. Manchuria, for the Orient, ,

sail in evening.

1.12
2.03
3.04
4.13

2.34
4.10
5.38
6.42

5.43
5.44

5.44
5.44

6.16 10.49

6.15 11.36

6.14 a.m.
6.13 0.29

5.23 7.28 5.44 6.12 1.23

the tide from the
Coa and
The tides and Hllo

occur hour than
time

than
thai the

The time
1:30

the same
The Sun and moon local

time for the

Am.
days from

from Hllo
and way ports noon.

from
Maul and due

from Maui
due

from
due

from the
due

from San
may

for Dela
ware

for San
may sail

may

TREMENDOUS LOSSES.
Associated Prss, Morning Service.

TOKIO, Sptember 3. The Japanese-losse- s

In the fighting about Llaoyang
are 23,000 men and the Russian losses
30,000.

FIGHTING STILL GOES ON.

Associated Prosv), Morning Service.
TOKIO, September 3. The fighting

continues. It lis expected that the
main body of Oyama's army Will cross
the Taltse river on Saturday. General
Kuroki has carried the heights of Hel- -

vlmrt.il anil will, it Is honed, dominate
the railway. The Russians are gather-
ing at Yental, northeast of Llaoyang.
There is no confirmation of the rumor
that the Japanese have occupied

RUSSIA HAS NO NEWS.
Associated Press. Mornin- - Service.

ST. PETERSBURG, September 3.

There are no details at hand of the
days' fighting. It Is Relieved to be Im-

possible for the Japanese to cross the
Taltse. Kuropatkln is concentrating
on his second line of defenses .

MET WARSHIPS AND CALMS.

The American schooner A. E. Smale
arrived last nlcht 63 days from Karat- -

su, Japan, with a cargo of 1500 tons of
coal for the local army depot. une
vessel Is commanded by Captain Wirs-
chuleit who is accompanied by his wife
He was last there In command of the
ship Emily F. Whitney. The Smale
went to the Orient from Puget Sound
with a cargo of lumber the early part
of the year. The Smale landed her
carco at Taku and on July 2, started
fnr .Tnrmn to tret the coal cargo. On
July 7 when about twenty miies on me
Llaoyang Peninsula the vessel was
stonnpd bv j Japanese fleet consisting
of four destroyers and two cruisers.
Japanese officers Doarueu tne vessel,
examined the papers and then permit,
ted the vessel to continue on ner way.
The vessel was becalmed about five
miles oft Port Arthur and there was
fighting going on all the time. Near
Karatsu, the vessel passed in the night
the Russian Vladivostok fleet. On the
trip from Karatsu the repeated calms
delayed the vessel. She was becalmed
14 days near these islands.

Secretary of State Hav is noted for
the slippery manner in which he dodges
luiwtinna ivhlcli 'he does not care to

answer. Not ago a newspaper man
was complaining of how tne secretary
"ducked" some queries. "Why don't
you Bin him down?" asked a friend.
"What? Pin Hay down" answered

nvvan;niUr man. "Why. ll (tried

that the other day and he 'told me what
whiqVv wm in twenty different foreign
languages. By time time he got 'through
I didn't know wheteher he tnougnx i
was drunk or not, but I didn't try any
more to pin hlrm down, on foreign
questions."

Could Scarcely Walk. Mr. G. S. Pur-to- n,

a resident of Kyneton, Victoria,
Australia, says: "Some time ago I was
attacked with severe paina and stiffness
in my legs, which affected me so that I
could scarcely walk, when I was rec-

ommended to try a bottle of Chamber
lain's Pain Balm by our local cnemist,
Mr. Stredwlck. I have used it once a
day since, and have experienced won-

derful relief, I am indeed grateful for
Vik Ifr hnfl loni me and shall be

happy to recommend Chamberlain's
Pain Balm to anyone suffering from a
similar complaint." For sale by all'
dealers, Benson, Smith & Co., agents
for Hawaii.

Bryan is standing close to .the hitch-
ing post as per contract, but occasion-
ally a hind leg kicks out viciously.
Mexican Herald.

Star Want Ad. pay, 25 cents.

Big Fair

Pen Slntth cf SJver Canopy 17th Century)
from Damascus Palaoa

Superb Series
0F Photographic

Reproductions

The

MAGNIFICENT REPRODUCTIONS

PHOTOGRAPHS

this

How to
lows, 7lll a

the Ex-
position, not us as a

r to
Although the

price la 25 pUce the
series t thin the

only

cover the cost

ETC. the
the right or send us

ten Part 1
once.

x

ART
AT

World's

x

Foreign nations have vied with

each sending valuable ex-

hibits the Louisiana Purchase
but royalty, has hard-

ly surpassed some of the displays

made by private individuals.

The recently opened Damascus

Palace, for instance, Administra-

tion Avenue, a veritable treasure
of ancient art, European and

Oriental. Not paintings and

panels, but rugs a fortune,
priceless tapestries, textiles, embroid-

eries, jewels, ivories, the

Persian silk the world,

and a unique canopy

more than ounces of

pure silver.

X

magnificent interior view of the Palace is shown in

X X

Forest City
"World's Fair
Art Portfolios

The original photographs are taken especially for this work by the photographers of the Fair,

and the descriptions are all written by Mr. Walter B. Stevens, Secretary of the Louisiana Purchase Exposi-

tion. series thus doubly official.

OF OFFICIAL

FEET OF CHOICE

ENGRAVINGS

Readers of are privileged to secure Portfolios, illustrating the Louisiana Purchase Ex-

position, entitled "The Forest City," on payment of the nominal sum of 10 cents for each number. To those

who arc NOT readers, the price of each portfolio is 25 cents. If no coupon accompanies the order, the regular

retail price must be enclosed.

Eleven Parts Now Ready
Part 12 Ready Tomorrow

Secure the Views.
These which constitute

complete reflex and record of
are distributed by

matt of pro3t, but please
our readers. regular

cents, we entire
reach of every reader

at

10c a Part
to of HANDLING,
WRAPPING, ADDRESSING, MAIL-
ING, plmrly All out coupon
at and to
with cents, and will be mail-
ed to you at Address,

other in

to Ex-

position, itself,

on

is

house

alone

costing

gems, larg-

est carpet in

(shown in cut),

containing 1,000

A

official

is

SQUARE

FINE ART

paper only these

rather

bring

Fill out this Coupon and bring or send to us, with 10 CENTS, as Indicated below.

BE SURE TO STATE WHICH PART YOU WISH

.1001.
HAWAIIAN STAR,

Honolulu, Hawaii:
Enclosed herewith And TEN CENTS to cover cost

oi'postngo and expense of mailing No of "The Forest
City," to which 1 am entitled ns one of your readers. .

P. 0.

Name .

Island.

HAWAIIAN STAK, Portfolio Department Honolulu, Hawaii
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THE

JJank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated Under tho Laws of the
Territory of Hawaii.

PAID-U- P CAPITAL ...$600,000.00
SURPLUS ... 200,000.00

UNDIVIDED PROFITS... ... 85,737.83

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
Charles M. Cooke President
P. C. Jones Vice-Preside- nt

F. W. Macfarlane....2nd nt

'. II. Cooke Cashier
C. Hustace Jr Assistant Cashier

E. F. Bishop, E. D. Tenney, J. A.
McCandless and C. II. Atherton

COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS DE-

PARTMENTS.
Strict attention given to all branches

of Banking.
JUDD BUILDING. FORT STREET.

Claus Sprpckles. Wm, O. Irwin.

Glaus SprecMs & Go,

BAKTKBR.
H. I.HONOLULU, - - - -

San Francisco Agents The Nevada
National Bank of Ban Francisco

DRAW EXCHANGE ON
BAN FRANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francisco.
LONDON Union of London & Smith's

Bank, Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange Na-

tional Bank.
CHICAGO Corn Exchange National

Bank.
PARIS Credit Lyonnals.
BERLIN Dresdner Bank.
HONGKONG AND YOKOHAMA The

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.

NEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRALIA
Bank of New Zealand, and Bank of
Australasia.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER Bank
of British North America.

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING
AND EXCHANGE BUSINESS.

Deposits Received. Loans Made on
Approved Security. Commercial ana
Travellers' Credits Issued. Bills of Ex-

change Bought and Sold.

COLLECTIONS PROMPTLY AC-

COUNTED FOR.

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.

BISHOP & CO.

BANKERS

BANKING DEPARTMENT.

Transact business In all department
of Banmng.

Collections carefully attended to.
nrrhsnre bought and sold.

Commercial and Travelers' letters
of Credit Issueu on xue
fornla and N. M. Rothschild & Sons,

nU0" .,. rr,. nnnlrnf Pnll
fornia, Commercial Banking to. of

i j .vi. nn Chinaunuu u.uii v.mw.- -
anu japau mivugu 0
Shanghai Banking Corporation ana
cnarterea dbsu ut iuuh.,

1 nl. I
UI1U vjuiua- -

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the roUOWing raies per huuuw, vi.

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent
Three months, at 3 per cent
Six months at 3 per cent.
Twe.-v-e months, at 4 per cent.

TRUST DEPARTMENT.
Act as Trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates (real and personal).
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable Papers, Wills, Bonds. Etc.,

received for safe-keepin- g.

ACCOUNTANT DEPARTMENT.
'Auditors for Corporations and Prl

vate Firms.
Books examined and reported on

Statements of Affairs prepared.
Trustees on Bankrupt or Insolvent

Estates.
Office, 924 Bethel Street

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Deposits received and interest allow-

ed at 4 per cent per annum, In accord-
ance with Rules and Regulations,
copies of which may be obtained on
application.

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
(Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFE,

ACCIDENT AND EMPLOYERS' LIA
BIL1TY INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Insurance Office, 924 Bethel Street

M. PHILLIPS & CO.,
Wholesale Importers
And Jobbers of

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN DRY GOODS

Corner of Fort and Queen fits.

. YOKO JVIl22JO
C atractor for Stone and Cement work

OrusliedRoolc
Prices: No. 2, 1 cubic yard, $1.70:

No. 3, 1 cubic yard $1.00 j No. 4, 1 cubic
yard, $2.05. Delivered to any part of
the city, white and black Bond, foun-
dations, curbing and coral stones, bal-
last for ships and Are wood always on
hand. Emma Hall corner Beretnnla.
oi.d Nuuanu street. Fhone Blue 1211

One useful deduction the Louisville
''Courier-Journal- " makes from the tre
imendous pother over Bishop's Potter's
dedication of tho subway tavern, to
wit: "It pays to advertise." Phlladel
phla Record.

Btar "Want ado pay at one.

tronger
Nebraska's Champion (ulcklr Feels

Hrlghtcr and Ucttcr In Urnln

nml lloily When He Takes

PIE'S CEIBW COMPOUND.

It Gives Almost Instant Effect.
I'ainc'a Cclcrv Compound has hclncil ran crest- -

ly in my training. For years it hai been a house-
hold remedy in our family. Wc take a little course
of it every spring to freshen us up.

it noes octtcr man oruinary moon medicines,
because it not only clears the system, but increases
strength. I can feel at once how much QL'ICK-- E

AND SHARPER MY MIND AND HYB AKI5
when 1'alne's Celery Compound has been taken.

"I can also sav from experience In my family that
it is a splendid building up medicine for anybody
wlio Is run down." George (Kid) licit (.'hamplon
of Nebraska (115 lbs.;, Thurston Hotel, Omaha.

The unanimous evidence of Athletes, Profes-
sional Men, lluslncss Workers, Tired Mothers and
Weak Girls, alike proves the instant strength-makin- g

and iiealth-btiildln- g effect of this celebrat-
ed Nerve Vitallzcr nnd Tonic, 1'aine's Celery
Compound. Doctors of every school know this
famous formula, and prescribe it constantly. It
was discovered by the eminent Protessor Edward
a. rncips, 01 uartmoutn university.

I
EXTRAORDINARY STORY CIRCULATED BY NIHILISTS ABOUT THE

HEIR TO THE THRONE OF
CHILD WAS SUBSTITUTED
CZARINA.

NEW YORK, August 19. A cable to
revolutionists here declare positively that the Empress of Russia really gave
birth to a female child, for whom at birth a male child was substituted a
peasant baby. The revolutionists vouch for the truth of this state-
ment, nnd, astonishing as it is, they insist it comes from a perfectly reliable
source and will be verified later.

say the internal condition
precarious by reverses in the Far East that had the people been disap
pointed again in their hope of the birth
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OEOI1GB (KtP) PELL

THE CZAR CLAIA1 A PEASANT'S
FOR THE GIRL BABY OF THE

from Paris says: Russian

of is such and it is made more

of a Czarowitz, a revolt would have

Santa Cruz, the Johnsons of Mon-
terey, the aunt uncle of lad,
the which a petition to
the courts by the latter that lad's
father be ns of his
estate they be substituted.

This action Vigorously contested
Dr. Chrystal .through bis

William H. Kearnv, while It was
pending the and

mysteriously After a most
vigilant search wanderer was
traced to Honolulu, where It Is said ho

advised to "visit" his re-
latives In this, bowever, be-

ing vigorously denied by the Johnsons.
From there away once more

in Australia, a
chief of police with his
father. Tho strangest of tho whole
tale Is fact that this heir to one
hundred thousand dollars was doing

stunts In a circus a living,
taking orders In an antipodean

or the tousb with
sheep-shearer- s.

Now glad he's Is
who Is a physi

been imminent. This danger, by the probability of the fall
Port at any moment, caused Czar's advisors to take their pre

A peasant about to become was smuggled into the Alexandra
villa at Veterhoff, where Empress awaited immensely
event. The nihilists pretend then to go into particulars and aver that
the Czarina was blessed with girl, the fifth, day before a boy came to
the peasant. The of Czarina's accouchement was concealed until
the baby boy was taken from his humble mother's arms, presented to the
Czar's and the court and placed in the imperial cradle.

Improbable as this story appears, it must be remembered that the revo-

lutionists have extraordinary "underground" means of intercommunication
all over Europe. The Russian revolutionary committee in Paris had the
news that Von Plehve assassinated some time fact was
known on the Bourse. No one doubt that who are revolutionists
at heart have access the innermost recesses of the Czar's palaces. It is
well known that after Von Plehve's death a nihilist pronunclamcnto was
placed in the Czar's

HAD E HOUGH

OF WONDERING

YOUTH WAS SEARCHED FOR

HERE RETURNS TO SAN

FRANCISCO HOME.

SAN FRANCISCO, August Young
Leo Chrystal has back to his

unannounced, but wel-

comed like the wandering son
but wiser lad.

fortune had been left
by grandmather, An-to-

Monterey County,
disappearance of the something
over year ago opened up prolific lot
of and hangs tale.

had long existed between the
the boy. Dr. Chrystal of
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Orpheum Theatre

TO-NIG- HT

ZAMIMI
THE GREAT

TWO HOURS OF LAUGHTER.

Change of Programme Every Night.

AIATCHLESS MIXTURE
OP MERRIMENT.

SCIENTIFIC WORK AND
INTENSE MYSTERIES.

POPULAR PRICES.
Seats now on sale at THE BERG-STRO-

MUSIC CO.

A Delicate Slope
To Shapely Shoulders

A Collar that Clings Close, with
never a Kink. A Clean Fall from
Neck to Edge. A Comfortable
Looseness, that is as far from
Bagginess as Style is from the
Commonplace.
All this done into a Top-Coa- t, with
the help of the finest quality of
catchy covert cloth, and you have
the STEIN-BLOC- H SMART
KIND. They are always signed

with this label.

M. HCINERNY, LTD.
MERCHANT AND FORT STS.

Assignee's Notice.

Notice Is hereby given that all per-
sons having claims against Z. Toshlda,
of Honolulu, must file the same with
the undersigned, at Room 12, Campbell
Block, Honolulu, on or before Septem-
ber 15th, 1904, or the same will be for-
ever barred.

K. ODO,
Assignee Z. Yoshlda.

Dated Honolulu, July 15th, 1904.

cian In Santa Cruz and the lad's thirst
for adventure, advised or otherwise Is
thoriuchly sated.

SAY DAVIS

IS FAILIN6
VISITORS TO THE AGED DEMO-

CRATIC CANDIDATE DECLARE
HIS POWERS ARE VANING.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 19. A number
of unprejudiced observers who wera
present at the notification ceremonies
at White Sulphur Springs on Wednes
day have returned to Washington. To
all t these obaervors the physical en'
ergy of former Senator Davis appeared
to be little short of wonderful, but
they all bring the same report as to
his mental capi.clty, and, while they
put their observations in the kindliest
language all that Ellhu Root
did well to bring the age of Davis be
fore the country in the speech at

IndlanapcUls. DUvIs isentences were
notably mixed Ir. delivery, although In

the printed manuscript they were well
formed.

Senator Walker told a story during a
recent debate in the upper house of the

ico'mlmonwea'lth on iljho policy of a
"White Australia." A missionary in
China was endeavoring to convert one
of the natives. "Suppose me Christian,
me go to heaven?" remarked Ah Sin.
"Yea," replied the mllsslonaryt. "All
fright,"' retorted t2io heathen," hut

what for vou not let Chinaman into
Australia when vou let htm Into heav
en?" "Ah" said the missionary with
fervor, "different conditions prevail in
heaven,"

Some are sweet
All arc good If

. HEINZ
You'll always want to eat Heinz

sweet pickles If once you try them.
Your grocer has a fresh supply that

just arrived.

H.HACKFELD&CO..LTD

0

WHOLESALE

u
(The

There

t a.Light Is

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd,
OFFICE, KING STREET.

Important to

Inventive genius at Improved
Mandolin.

Numerous attempts Mandolins of
Aluminum, remains

GIBSON MANDOLIN

attain perfection. somewhat Violin swelled
back, wonderful Violin

see new Mandolins Guitars at

Hawaiian lew-e- s

Bishop Street. TWO STORES.

avory Meats
' special occasions or

fill need completely.
Telephone orders carefully filled promptly delivered. Main

Island Heat Co., Fort Street

CMoago
AND RETURN

via St. Louis
privileges.

SALE DAYS 18th,
September th,
Octber

TWO FAST TRAINS DAILY
the Southern Pacific

Union Pacific
Chicago
Norfliwestern Railways

Francisco at m..
Luxurious Train In World. Electric
L'ghte '.roughout. Buffet smoking

barber bath, Booklovers
LSluay, Dining Cars, Standard
Compartment Sleeping ana
vation three to
Chicago without change.

Eastern Exprcss.s Vestlbuled. Leaves
Francisco t.t Through

Standard Tourist Sleeping to
Chicago. Dining Reclining
Chair Cars.

Personally Conducted Excursions
Wednesdays, Thursdays Fridays at
9 m.

Bend ten cents In stamps for Russia-Japa- n

Atlas.

Chicago Northwestern Ry.
R. R. RTO-HI- G. A. P. C.

Market St. Hotel)
Francisco, S. P. Company's Agent

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY
AND MATURITY CO. Ltd.

Real Estate, Mortgages, Loans
Investment Securities. Homes on

the Installment plan.
Home Office: Mclntyre Building., T. H.

L. K. KENTWELL, General Manager.

Eleven parts of World's Fair

Portfolios ready at Star office.

are
bearing of

AGENTS.

light mom too for
Honolulu homes irlicm 70a cos

Incandescent

Lighting
not mucl grcatct than oil, It

to figure on making a change.
If you are afraid of the

let us figure "Vfe be
pleased to dc 00.

Think of the convenience of electri-
city no o emoke, no umeJl.

PUONB r IAIN 390.

Mandolin Players

Science and have last greatly tho
sweet toned

have been made by making flat,
but It for the
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to It is made like o.

front easy to hold with the quality of tone.
Call and these and
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One way with stop over
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1st, 2nd, 5th, fith, 7tb.

3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th.
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San 10:00 a. The most
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cars with and
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Cars Obser
Cars. Less than days

San 6:00 p. nv
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Cars. (Free
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Merchant Street.

TENDER BOILING MEAT, JUlCS
BROILING BITS WE HAVE THEM
ALL.

dally menu, we furnish the meats tKal

FHE E

Limited.
ESTABLISHED 1880.

Capital Subscribed, ..Yen 24,000,001
'"apltal Paid up.... i8,oeo,oot
Reserve Fund ,sao,M

HEAD OFFICE. YOKOHAMA.

Branches:
Honolulu, N w York, San Francisco,

London, yons, Bombay, Hongkong
Newchwang, Pekln, Shanghai, TIentata

-- ve, Nagasaki, Toklo.

The Bank buvs and receives for col
lection Bills of Exchange, Issues Drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts
general banking business.

Honolulu Branch 67 Kins: Street

(COMPANY, LTD.)
esplanade, cor. Allen and Fort tits

Manufacturers of Soda Watsr, GlSi
cer Ale, Saraapartlla, Root Ber, Crs4
Soda, Strawberry, Etc, Etc

. Kojima.
Importer nri tkt." ?'--r-

LIQUORS,
JAPANESE rlOVISION
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
AND PLANTATION
SUPPLIES

No. 45 Hotel Street,... Honolulu, T.

Telephone Whits 1411.
P. O. BOX 904.

Star Want Ada oar at ones.

Eleven parts of the World's Fair

Portfolios now ready at Star office.
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rXln& Hawaiian Star,
DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKL-

Wblished every nftcrnoon (except Sunday) by the Hawaiian Star News-
paper Association, Limited.

'

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Cecal, per annum $ 8.00
Etrelgn, " 13.oo
; Payable In Advance.

Frank L. Hoogs . Manager.

SATURDAY .'. ..7..."... . .7. 7 '. 7. SEPTEA1BER 3. 194

A multitude of educators, instructors and teachers front all parts of the
country, representing nearly every county and town in the United States
recently assembled In St. Louis to attend the sessions of the National Edu-

cational Association. It is estimated that from 50,000 to 100,000 people
.were present, since committees have for many months been arranging for
this monster gathering. The convention devoted itself to a study of the
exhibits and to discussions of Kindergarten work, Secondary Education,
Higher Education, Manual Training, etc. It is fair to suppose that this im-

mense body of educators carried back to their homes a splendid fund of
knowledge with which to supplement their work In teaching. It would, of
course, be better if the pupils in all the schools in the country could visit the
Fair, but this is practically impossible. How fortunate it is, therefore, that
the Exposition authorities early arranged for the publication of that splen-di- d

work "The Forest City" World's Fair Art Portfolios, which cover every
feature of the Fair by word and picture. Here you will find the salient
points of the Exposition beautifully brought out in magnificent large photo-
graphic reproductions taken by the official photographer, and accurately de-

scribed by Walter B. Stevens, the official secretary of the Louisiana Pur-
chase Exposition. The series is not only interesting and entertaining, but
instructive and really gives one as good as idea of the Fair as could be
gained through a personal visit.

o

I
Is Kuropatkin i

"Experts believe that the lieiitins:
at Liaoyang will not affect the issue
unless Kuropatkin is surrounded,"

Saving The Day? I fa8 a
f t in a few wo

London dispatch, expressing
rds the whole logic of the

situation in tne bast. Up to
this time the Japanese, though vie--

lorious, have failed make victory complete enough to be of any practical
ralue. The loss of 30,000 men to Russia is nothing, the loss of a number
f guns does not matter in the long run, the maintenance of her position

is everything. Though it is too early to say that Kuropatkin has held his
position, it is evident that the original Japanese attack has failed of its pur-

pose. The great armies so splendidly concentrated by Field Marshal Oya-ta- n,

have not been able to decisively defeat the Russians, just as the forces
under Nogi and Togo at Port Arthur have failed over and over again to
reduce that fortress.

Kuropatkin, as the under dog, and as a general who has shown himself a
brilliant commander under most adverse circumstances, must command sym
pathy all over the world. His stand at Liaoyang and his final successful Recommended by the Medical Pro
change of position after two days of fighting must be set down as great fesslon.

The estimates of strength so far given indicate a tremendous
Japanese superiority. The last cabled report of strength placed
it at 170,000 men. Since this report one cable has said that 400,000 men THE WARM WEATHER TONIC

it 1.1 . biijjuu ill till, uaiuc uiiu aiiuiiii iimi tii-- i - iri.ii, imn u miiiiuii.
The latter figure would probably mean that the Russians were outnumbered
two to one. In any event it is certain that Generals Kuroki, Oku and Nodzu,
after combining their forces, have a far greater army than their opponent.

If Kuropatkin escapes again, the London experts whose cabled opinions
have just been quoted, and other experts all over the world, can hardly fail
to wonder if the Russian strategy is not after all slowly working towards its
announced end. At the Yalu first and then northward, battle after battle,
each larger than the last, the Russians have offered, and each time after a
stubborn resistance they have safely retreated, and the Japanese have fol-

lowed. Liaoyang is the last and the largest of all. Is Kuropatkin going to
get safely away, with the bulk of his army, to choose position still

.. . . . . . . , . . .Schley added some details to t.i
lanner norm ana repeat, tne Dailies aireaay iougntr a tew more sucn vic
tories for the Japanese, and the tide will turn the other way. It is almost
startling to note that the slow developments of the campaign seem to show
a tragic carrying out, at the cost of thousands of lives, of Kuropatkin's
policy announced long ago, and ridiculed all over the world, of "luring them
on."

These arc all mere speculations while battle rages and may be thrown
to the winds by the events of one day. But amid the chorus of se

comments it is well to pause and give some credit to the other side.
There is an appreciation due the generalship of Kuropatkin and the soldierly
qualities of his men, just as there is praise due to the strategy and leader-
ship of the Japanese leaders and the bravery of their rank and file.

After all, it is better for the world at large that the Russians should
.mprove u.e.r increases tne cances peate ana .esses we andcUy party
--angers the future. up to this been on bp sandeasy. It to make all of peace absurd. Months fy

when the in stages defeats had . next
negun to startle tne worm, tnere was an mat tne tirst '

great victory" St. Petersburg would listen to peace It
at this time, if the army could achieve a there

would be chances of peace again. with Japan victorious, Rus-

sia is likely to harbor only a grim determination to keep up the
until she has won back her prestige. And victorious, is
likely to menace the peace of the world. peril" idea has disap-
peared, civilization acknowledged her among the
nations is conceded, but the disposition popularly as must
naturally exist among her after such an extraordinary series of

naval successes as have fallen to her lot. There is that,
makes a nation much as success in war. So it would be better
all round if honors could be up. Russia to be driven out of
Manchuria especially to be dislodged forever from Port and
Japan is practically all the for which she begun to fight.

It is well that Japan should that she has had of her
life to win her contentions. She is apparently it.

It may be days before the world knows definitely the results of the great
engagement at Liaoyang,, which was at outset as "the
battle of the war." Unless Kuropatkin is thoroughly and his army
destroyed or captured, it is of the kind. London in

the "will not the issue unless Kuropatkin is

4--
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of the really great
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Admiral Schley written
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Admiral nothing Ameri-
cans already

the fought, scarcely victorious
Schley already

execrable "human reading
Schley considers Cervera's hopeless

greater Vincent.
removed Schley's

sedative.

if irp rn nt

knowledge

mand achieved,
surprising

American
attributable

convention.

entnuslasm

a party convention Is held In Hilo
there will probably be a hotel there.

, A lynching casts near Savannah"
Georgia, broken all the bloody

of the South for barbarism. Two
negroes who had committed atro-
cious crime and were under sentence of
death for it, were taken from Jail by n
mob and burned stake with the
most shocking deliberation. The plea
that the law's cause lynehlngs
does not In this for the
criminals had been very quickly tried
and sentenced. The crime the mob

as horrible as the crime It aveng-
ed. It was composed of white and pre-

sumably Intelligent Americans. With
most cold-blood- ed coolness not in

any of for the mob
stood aside allow a photographer
the scene to take a picture of vic-

tims writhing at the stake to
which they were bound, this assem-
blage of Georgia their

wuv u. ii.c uamc ai onnuago wnicn instlnets of cruelty. The scene is
is designed settle once for all the flame as historian and novelist have so
Sampson-Schle- y controversy, but often used to horrify readers m narra-ma- y

revive it in all its fury. Schley tlvee of the fiendish doings the North
gives a description the engagement American Indians-on- ly the demons
which shows perfectly that he did all, 'are white men.

the
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New Orleans is Increasing rapidly In
'business, wealth and' but

But his article will dQuot improvement any
add appreciation and

interesting
Mi victory squadron

Trafalgar, St.
Sampson has

sparkling

has

case,

excitement,

population,

line is as rapid as In the number of lta
tsaloona. (New Orleans

Now that the doctors and undertak-
ers have both raised their rates In Des
Moines It Is ha-- d to figure out which

l.A 7u7t.:Z7::.. 7 r i. ? ",ruuK" u,c war anu la the cheaper, to live or to die. Des,,.u i i.miii unci a tew iiuurs aosence irom ins ueet to tind Molnra Register an1! Leader.
that the decisive battle had been fought while he was away, a piece of 111

I

luck which probably hastened his death. a LJ1?86 am,the daya wl?,tl"! ettnB

with the way Sampson revived him after the "battle and the waTdm.ra. STRT Vn fl'Zon
Jervls received Nelson after the great battle of St. Vincent. It would seem stituto a "conference." New York

v
I Press.

Classified Ads in Star.
Ads under "Situations Wanted," Inserted

free until further notice.

Boy Wanted

Ofllce boy wanted in prominent busi-
ness house. Apply in own

P. O. Box 3CG, Honolulu.

situation Wanted '

A German housekeeper seeks a posi-
tion In Hotel Or private family. Ad-

dress "M" Stor Office.

Agents Wanted.

$100.00 for $4.00. Agents and Dealers
wanted for wonderful chewing giim.
Foreign stamp, love letter writing and
fortune vending machine, made to use
any size coin. Sherborne, 29 South 3rd
St., Philadelphia, Pa., U. S. A.

lot Sale

Sterling Bicycle almost new for sale
cheap iwrty leaving city. "G" Star
Ofllce.

A magnificent building site on the
Punchbowl slope near Thurston aw
nue. Particulars at Star office.

Building lot corner King and Kame
hameha road. Pala.ma terminus of
Rapid Transit road. Apply at Star
office.

Flint isl-e- Hooins To Lot

A nicely furnished front room. Mos
quito proof and electrlct light. 484 Bere- -
tanla near Punchbowl.

Small Sums
invested with us

MONTHLY

, will be nearly

DOUBLED

in about

9 YEARS

for particulars apply

1

Judd Bulldlner, Honolulu

GUARANTEE CAPITAL
$208,000.00

PAID UP CAPITAL
$1,300,000.00

Henry E Pocock, - - Cashier

V Do you have to hold JgJ
your book or paper at
an arms length?

If you do, your eyes
need Immediate atten-
tion. This is something
that should not be put
off from time to tlm.e
but should be your first
care to have corrected
any defect that Is pres-
ent.

The only possible per-
manent relief Is to be
had by the use of proper
glasses. Consult us im-
mediately and we will
give you instant as well
as lasting comfort and.
ease.
II. F. Wichman & Co., Ltd
Opticians. Fort Street

1 1 GUYS CHURCHES

Notices for this column should be
eept in not later tnau 0 o'clock Satur-
day morning.

Deutsche Lutherlsche Klrche Bere-tan- la

Ave. nahe dor Punchbowl street.
Pastor Willlbald Felmy, 97G Beretanla
Ave, nahe der Keeaumoku street. Woh-nun- gs

Tel. White 2541. Schul und Klr-che- n

telephon White 269L Sonntag, 10
Uhr. Sonntagssehule; 11 Uhr, Gottes-dlen- st

mlt Predigt ueber "Abendmahls-glauben- ."

lm Anschluss daran Belehte und
Feler de helligen Abendmahls mlt
Elnzelkelchen.

German Lutheran Church, Beretanla
Aye. near Punchbowl street Pastor
Willlbald. Felmy, 976 Beretanla Ave.
near K eoumoku street. Residence Tel.
White 2541. School anu Church tele-
phone White 2691. Sunday, 10 a. m.,
Sunday School; 11 a. m., Service with
sermon on Holy Communion.

At close of service will follow tho
celebration of Holy Communion.

Methodist church: Morning service n
n. m. Rev. J. L. Hopwood, subject, "The
Great Aalternatlve." Evening service
7:30 Rev. A. C, Logan.

11 a. m. morning service with sermon
by the pastor, Rev, William Morris
Klncaid D. D. subject, "True and False
Measurements."

7:30 p. m. evening service with ser-
mon by the pastor Rev. Wllllani MW-rl-a

Klncaid D. D. subject, "What pod
Requires of Man."

6:30 p.. m. Christian Endeavor ser-
vice In .the chapel. A consecration
meetUng, subject "New. iCourage for
New Work."

9
Want ada In the Star bring .quick re.

Hutts. Three Unea three times for 25

cents

Tlousantfs of leet cf

GARDEN
Anticipating the irrigating season we have imported a large stock

of the

VBRY BETr ' 'GARDEN HOSE OBTAINABLE. ;

THE CKW PRICES
WE ARE ABLE TO MAKE ARE SIMPLY PARALYZING.

Lawn Sprinklers in Great Variety
A New Invoice of the Favorite

EDDY REFRIGERATORS
Made to Keep Things Cool and Economize ICE. f

Pad Hardware Cm, Hi
IVIer w aLn t Street

LIMITED.

importers and
Commission
Merchants

OLE AGENTS FOR

Smoking Tobacco
r and 10c packages.

AGENTS FOR -

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE
COMPANY of Toronto, Ontario.

DBLEwARE INSURANCE CO. of
Philadelphia.

KEEP YOUR HEAD COOL.

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer is the
proper thing to use in these warm

days; it invigorates the hair and
keeps the head cool all day.

Sold by ail Druggists and at the
Union Barber Shop. Tel. Main 33a.

.Richest Soil and
BJjick Sand in
Town, For Sale
Cheap, iive Us
At Once

LORD & BELSKR.

10

fill I
Commission Merchants
Sugar Factors,

ft:

AGENTS FOR )

The Ewa Plantation Company.
Tne VValalutt Agricultural Co..' LM
The Kohala Sugar Company.
The Walmea Sugf r illll Company.
The Fulton Iron Works, Su Louis, U
The Standard OH Company.
The George F. Blake SU-a- Pumpa.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The N7r England Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company of lionton.
The Ai;tLa Fire Injurandi Company (

Hartford, "'jnn,
Th Alliance Aasuiaiice Company oj

London.

i. G. i&M & GO.
AGEN1S FOR

Western Sugar ltellnlng &., Saa
Francisco, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotlvo Works. Philadel-
phia, Pa.

Newell Universal Mil: Co, Manufac-
turers of National Cane Shredder,
New Tork, N. Y.

Parafllne Paint Company, San Franco,
co Cal.

OhlanJt & Co., San Francisco, Cal.
Pacific Oil Transportation Co.. Sao

Francisco, Cal.

Fire Insurance I

rtiK B. F. DILLINGHAM CO., LIMITED,

General Agents for I wall
Atlas Assurance Company of London.
Phoenix Assurawe Company of Lon

don.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington insurance

Company.
Phentx Insurance Company of Brook

lyn.

Albert Raas, Hanager
insurance Department office Fourth

Floor, JStangenwalrt Building.

The Pacific Hotel,
11S2 UNION STREET
OPPOSITE PACIFIC CLUB.

NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS

Tfto Best BaiuaraiJ
in iha Gify . . .

MRS. HAN A, Proprietor.

e Unhesitating lv Make
u

The Emphatic Statement
OVHUVTD THE

McCall Patterns
With perforations showing basting and sewing lines-- not found In any
. !!.r,J'l"'mreJ08't,Ve,y.the flnMt haPe' the bt fitting, and the most

6 P-
-

"C' and arc cut t0 fit te average well--proportioned person.
Millions of these patterns are sold durlnir the v.-- r ih -- i.r ur ncvea complaint.

OUR AIOTTO IS:
Strictly high grade Patterns at the lowest possible price.

AND isc. NONE HIOHFR

SOLE AGENTS.

EW. Jordan & Co., Ltd
nv. jo mvkh, FORT STREET.



GREAT REDUCTION I

.... SALE OF

Monday morning, Sept. 5th, begins
our special sale of flno shirt-waist- s.

Come look these goods over. Its an
excellent chance to stock up!
Colored waists, $1.25, reduced to $1.00

1.50, reduced to 1.10
Iilack Lawn Waists $1.50 reduced to

f.$1.15
Black dotted Swiss waists, $2.50,

reduced to 1'.90

Black Swiss, white figures, $3.00,
reduced to . 2.25

Cashmere waists, $3.75, reduced to.. 3.00
Alpaca wnlsts, $3.75, reduced to.... 3.00
Brown Tissue1 waists, reduc-

ed to 3.00
White linen waists, $3.00, reduced

to . . 2.25
White linen waists, $3.75, reduced

to 2.95
White lawn and Madras waists

$1.50, reduced to $1.15
1.75 " " . 1.35
2.00 " " 1.50
2.25 " " 1.75
2.60 " " 1.90
2.75 " " 2.00
3.00 " " 2.25
3,25 " ' 2.50
3.60 " " 2.90
3.75 " " 2.95
4.00 " " 3.00
4.25 " " 3.25

IS. W NT OMR OL,

and

r. Fort and
Stp.

Cumin t &l Co
LIQUOR IEAJL,jBI

Corner Merchant Alakea Streets.

i de Turk Wines,
White Seal qts. and ptsn

European Wines and Brandies,
Bulldog Brand Stout and Ale,

A. B. C, Budweiser, Pacific, Rainier and Primo Beers,
In qts. and pts.

Telephone Main 492.

I

Beretnnn

Champagne,

P. O." Box 664

TAFT ON
ROOSEVELT

SECRETARY OF WAR ON THE DEMOCRATIC ARGUMENT THAT
THE PRESIDENT IS UNSAFE THE SECRETARY SAYS THAT
ROOSEVELT IS A LEADER BUT IS NOT - WEDDED TO HIS
OWN OPINIONS.

- " v. ' '

Secretary of War Taft, in a recent address, gave the following sketch
of Roosevelt:

"Unable really to attack the record of the Republican party, unable really
to take any ground which makes a combatable issue with the Republicans
on the main question, the Democrats now seek, to attack the President and
to charge him with violations of the constitution, with a headstrong disposi-
tion to rule or ruin, with a tendency to involve the country in foreign wars,
with being, in other words, an, unsafe man. In all my experience I never
have met a man in authority who has less pride of opinion in the judgments
that he has formed in respect to situations presented to him for action than
nas 1 neoaore Kooseveit. 1 nave never met a man wno was so amenaoie 10
reason, so anxious to reach a just conclusion and so willing to sacrifice a pre-

viously formed opinion as the present President of the United States. He
weighs every argument which is brought before him, and if by reason of
the limpid character of his nature, which leads him to speak as he thinks,
he gives instant expression to an opinion which subsequent facts show him
to be erroneous, he changes as only a man can change who is an earnest
seeker for truth, with the sincerest desire to do 'right.

"He is not a tyrant, but he is a leader. He does believe in a strenuous
life. He does believe in doing things. He believes that a man who is given
brain and muscle is charged with the responsibility of making'the most of
them and of doing as much with both as possible for his fellow men. He
represents as high a type as there is in the country of energetic American
manhood.

"No man ever sat in the Presidential chair more anxious to avoid war or
conflict with foreign nations than he. His impulsiveness of manner and his
quickness of thought and speech st with a real conservatism of action
that makes it as certain as it was under Mr. McKinley that no policy will
be followed needlessly exposing the interests of the country to the peril of
war.

"Ah, but it is said wait until he has a free hand, after the election, then
you will see him in his true light. It is difficult to answer such a gratuitous
suggestion, founded as it must be on the assumption that a man like Theo-

dore Roosevelt, whose candor and honesty are so patent that he almost
thinks aloud, has been playing a part for three years and is only awaiting
the success at election to throw off the mask. It is too ridiculous for

CUMMINS WANTS RELEASE.

(Continued irom page one.)

Plaintiff sets forth that he shrank from such publicity, as he dreaded

causing the name and reputation of the women with whom he was living,

to be dragged before the public, and the charges to be printed in the news-

papers, so he asked to be allowed to consult with J. O. Carter, his friend.

A meeting was held several days later at which J. O. Carter, Kinney, S. M.

Ballou and A. S. Humphreys were present. The trust deed to J. O. Carter
was then signed by Cumnilns. This deed conveyed in trust to Carter for
Mrs. J. A. Cummins, Airs. M. K. Walker, Mrs. James Merseberg, T. P. Cum-

mins and May Cummins Creighton, the property of deceased, to be held In

trust irrevocably. The plaintiff states that another reason, he was influenc-

ed in signing the deed, was because he had been fined $5,000 for allegec"

treasonable action against the then Republic of Hawaii and he did not care
to become further involved In litigation which might result in encumbering

his property.
The plaintiff thought, according to the complaint, that the trust deed was

to exist during the life time of his wife, but If she died before plaintiff, then
was irrevocable and was to continue in force after the death of his wife
Mrs. Kahalewai Cummins died in September, 1902. Subsequently the
plaintiff married a second time. He desires to make some provision for his
present wife, but under the trust deed Is prevented from so doing. As a
reason for the annulment of the trust deed, he makes the claim that as the
document was drawn up in the English language with which he as a half
Hawaiian and half white, was not familiar, he was led Into a misunder-

standing of the nature of the document. He also denies one of the original
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MINNESOTAJSCDMPLETED

JAMES J. HILL BUILDER OF THE MINNESOTA.

NEW YORK, August 23. Coming dl- - Shipbuilding Company of New London
The Minnesota will ply between Ta- -

,rect from the yards ot her hullderB at
coma and Seattle and the Far East.

New London, Conn., the steamship whe ghe ,s to b(j cassed a pas8en- -
Mlnnesota, the largest American 'built .gr etilp, she is intended to carry
vessel alloat in point of tonnage Is here enormous' cargoes of freight across the
Hying the flag of the Great Northern .Pacific. She has a speed. of fifteen
Steamship Company of New York, for .'knots, is 630 feet long, 73 feet broad
whom she was hullt by the Eactern and has a net tonnage of 13,323.

allegations that he had been dissipating the property and says that he had
always lived within his income.

The action names as plaintiffs the four children of plaintiff together with
a large number of minors, grandchildren and other family connections of
plaintiff, as these are understood to claim an interest In the property.

0

THE $11 "AMERICAN SOT
ABDUL OUFEER KHAN FOUND IT OUT ON TRIP TO SAN FRAN-CISC-

KNOCKED DOWN BY A SERVANT ON DECK AND COM-PELLE-

BY THE BRITISH CONSUL HERE TO PAY THE SER-

VANT'S PASSAGE HOME.

SAN FRANCISCO, August 27. Abdul Gufeer Khan, the Colorado maduro
chief of the DMarampor district in Northern Injl(a, was a passenger on the
Siberia arriving today. Abdul, at home, is a large land owner and a man
of great wealth. His b'rother'ls Prime Minister-t- the Rajah of Delhi. Ab-

dul, who is going to London, carries with him an interpreter and one native
servant. He started on the Siberia with two servants. When Abdul says
"go" to a servant, he expects prompt action. Any lack of promptness is
punished with a rain of blows delivered with the most convenient weapon.
Somebody told the servant, who is not now in his train, that the Siberia's
deck was part of the land of freedom and that under the American flag one
man. was as good as another.

Shortly after the servant had received this lesson in democracy Abdul

wanted something in a hurry. The servant was slow and Abdul raised his
hand to smite. Just then the wind blew out the ensign floating over the
liner's stern and the servant remembered.

Whang! Abdul was sitting on the deck, the victim of a democratic right
swing. While stars, not in the flag, danced before the dusky chieftain's
eyes, the self freed slave kicked his master in the face and was stamping
him into the deck when a bystander interfered.

Abdul was for beheading the presumptuous servant, but the liner's regu-

lations would not permit this. The servant was discharged from Abdul's
service, but at Honolulu the British Consul made the Hindoo pay his former

slave's passage to his Indian home.
The Siberia brought the Chinese crew for the new liner Manchuria. In

order to avoid conflict with the Chinese bureau, the Manchuria's sailors were
shipped as part of the Siberia's crew. They will be transferred today to
the larger liner. '

OFFICIAL JAPANESE REPORT.

Washington, September 3, 1901.

(Received at S:45 a. m.)
To JAPANESE CONSUL, Honolulu:

Marshal Oyama reports that the enemy, in front ot our central and left
armies, continues, on Sept. 2nd, retreat to the right bank of the Tatzuho, but
a portion of the enemy which occupied the defense work from the south to
northwest of Liaoyang and on the heights to the northeast of Mutehang. Our
armies are continuing attack on the enemy and our right wing, on the morn-
ing of September 2nd, occupied u part of the heights to the west of Holyeng-ta- i.

He also reports at 9 a. m. September 3rd that the remnant of the rout-

ed enemy is still offering some resistance outside Llaoynng and our central
and left armies are attacking it. TAKAHIRA.

mm mm
ARRIVING.

Saturday, September 3

'Stmr. Kauai, 'Bruhn, from Honokoa,
Kukulhaele and Lahalna at 4:26 n. m.
with 18 packages sundries.

Friday, September 2.

iStmr. Noeau, Pederson, from Kauai
porta at 10 p. m. with 4230 bags sugar,
300 'bags paddy, 50 hags rice.

DEPARTING.
Saturday, September 3.

Stmr. Nilhau, W. Thompson .for Aliu-kl- nl

at 2 p. m.
Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, for Puu.

loa at 7 a. in.

PASSENGERS.
Arriving1.

Per Btinr. Kauai, September 3, from
Maui and Hamakua ports E. B. Lind-

say, Miss Nellie Richard, Master H.
Hustman, W. J. 'Moody. W. Clark and
24 deck.

PARKER A POLITICIAN.
Judge Parker 1s quite as much of a

politician ua any men wfoo has 1een
nominated for the presidency for years
by eHher of the great parties. This Isn't
'o his discredit but in the Intercut of
he truth It ehoutd bo known. Tho at-

tempt to croato an Ideal personage and

palm it off on the public as the real
Parker will fall, as all such attempts
deserve to fail .From the Mlnnear
polls Journal,

THE YOUNGEST KING
The youngest king in the, world Is

Daudl Shua, king of Uganda, who Is
now about eight. He holds his court
seated on a scarlet throne, with a leo-

pard Bkln mat under his feet, and
bearing in his hand a toy gun. The
British exeroiflo ti protectoraUe over
the young king and his kingdom, and
have established for him a sort of Par-lalme-

which he opens regulary with
much pomp. Little Daudl Chul speaks
English and gives state dinners at
which there II curious mixture of Afri-
can and European foods and customs,
though the royal table Is supplied, with
fine linen, cut claw? and silver 'brought
from London.

ADDITION AND SUBTRACTION.
Leo Kell haa added ft line, large porch

to his recently purchased residence. He
also had tho misfortune to lose a' very
valuable cow. From tho Lisbon (Ohio)
Patriot. ,

However much complaint may be
made of "thte scorching' automoblllst
tho automobile Itself Is an assurance
of good roads sooner or later, St Louts
Star.

toi mn
mm

HIS SPEECH ON BOARD THE
SIBERIA AND HOW IT WAS

SAN FRANCISCO. August 19. The
Examiner snys:

Tom Fitch, who once was known as
"the silver tongued." came up from
Honolulu on the Siberia under con- -

tiuct, he says, as a spell-bind- for
Roosevelt. He delivered his first stump
speech of the campaign to the cabin
passengers on the Siberia, and right
there he met with an unexpected set
back. After ho had rubbed It In pretty
hard some of the passengers who were
not of his political persuasion got to
thinking it was time to give the other
side a show. The saloon of the Si-b- ei

la was not the private property of
any political party.

E. H, Clough ' The Examiner" was
correspondent, was on. board, and he
war persuaded to reply to Fitch. He
bPgan with a fine tribute to Fitch, and
smiles beamed all over the hired spell-

binder. After a :rood deal of this Mr.
Clough turned and remarked that he
had heard the same speech forty years
ago, and It was a good deal the worse
for wear. Like the Liberty bell In I'
for wear. Like the Liberty bell In Phil
ladelphla, the silver tongued and turn-
ed cracked and discordant. Fitch wept.

Some people on board thought It was
a very cruel way to treat a nice oiu
gentleman. 'But Tom Fitch hns learn-
ed that a free fight Is not always a
good place to butt In.

TO TRY THEIR

FELLOW M

GRAND AND TRIAL JURORS WHO

HAVE BEEN SUMMONED FOR

JUDGE GEAR'S COURT.

Tho following Is the panel of grand
and trial Jurors summoned to appear
tipfnre Jtidce Gear at 10 a. m. next
Tuesday:

Grand Jurors: Archibald A. Dunn, R
L. Scott, R. H. Worrell, ltouert nan,
Levi K. Nakea, Frank Barwlck, Jer-mi- ah

K. Kanellilll, John Coffee, Albert
Trask, S. H. Meekapu, Henry Cook, W.
H. Mclnerny, J. J. Egan, Archibald S.

Robertson, J. M. Webb, Harry E. Web-ste- r,

John Andrews, C. J. Day, F. L.
Dortch, E. O. K East. H R. Mncfarlane
Jr. and Charles H. iBeal.

Trial Jurors: Harry Z. Austin .Archi-

bald A. Young, Ernest Knal, Elau P.
Chapln, Solomon K. Nlhoa, James W.
Bergstrom, Joseph J. Dlas, George Dil-

lingham, E. J. Walker, John A. John-
son, W. Ahiers, William Prestidge, J.
Houghtailing, C. J. Flshel, J. Brown,
Harry Carl, John C. Lane, G. D. Ma-hon- e,

Albert N. Campbell, Charles Ka-ipul- e,

Jubilee Kliuhant, W. Matlock
Campbell, Joseph Kekupau-- , John Leal,
Charles P. Frazler and H. P. Dyer.

MANY CHARGES

ROD F LACKING

KEAWE DIVORCE CASE STILL

ON TRIAL IN JUDGE DE BOLT'S

COURT.

The divorce case of Jiatllda Keawe
against her husband Malic Keawe
which has been running a dreary length
in Judge De Bolt's court for the last
three days is not yet nt an end. The
evidence as presented gives a pitiful
instance of tho washing of dirty linen
in public and there seems still moro to
come. Judge De Bolt this morning
denied Mrs. Keawe's petition for di-

vorce on the ground that non-suppo- rt

was not proved. In the counter peti-

tion brought by Keawe against his
wife, the judge held that the accusa-
tion of adultery was not proved and
the second charge of habitual lnten-peran-

will be investigated at the
sitting of the court next Saturday.

SHE OBJECTS.
Mrs. W. Dickson objected to her

hudnnd pailng attention to an Orien-

tal ladv named Yakano. In fact Mrs.
Dickson wanted the ladv to return the
present that Dlcksau had given her
but the Jap demurred, so Mrs. Dickson
slapped her and that's why 'Mrs. Dick-

son paid a fine of $5 and costs this
morning In the police court.

HE WILL GET REAL BUSY.
High Sheriff Brown stated this morn-in- g

that he had received the letter from
the members of the Evangelical As-

sociation, requesting that the perfor-
mance of Japanese theaters be stopped
on Sunday. He said that the matter
would receive prompt attention and
thr affair be investigated, so that if
tho law is being violated, the offenders
will foe promptly arrested and

Associated Prs Mdrnlng Service.

NEW ADVEimSKMNTS

CLOSINQ NOTICE.

Tho Metropolitan Meat Co.'s inarketB
will be closed at noon on Monday,
Sept. 5, (Labor Day).

NOTICE.

During mv absence from the Terri-
tory of Hawaii, Dr. S. Kobayashl will
take charge of my practice.

IGA MORI, M". T.
Honolulu, September 3, 1904,

BONDS

We Bond
Treasurer,
Cashiers,
Book-keeper- s,

Employees.

We Bond
Officers of Beneficial Orders.
Societies and Associations.

We Bond
Contractors for all classes ot
work under contract to Gov
ernmcnt, Firms or Individuals.

THE HENRY WflTERKOUSE

I GO. Lib.

Merchant and Fort Sts.,
Honolulu, Hawaii.

Eleven parts of the World's Fair
Portfolios now ready at Star office

NEW ADVEKTIMlKN'ltf

B7 AUTHORITY
200 K. W. ALTERNATING CURRENT

GENERATOR, &c, FOR TIIK
ELECTRIC LIGHT STATION,
NUUANU VALLEY, HONOLULU.
T H.

The blanks for the proposals to be
received tit the olflce of the Superin-
tendent of Public Works, Honolulu, and
opened on Oct. 1st, 1904, for furnishing
the Government with 200 K. W. Al-

ternating Current Generator with
Transformers, Arc. Lamps, Switch
Boards, Arresters, Water Wheel ana
Pole and Line Material, haver been
changed and new forms have been
made out.

Intending bidders are requested to
turn the blank proposals first made-- out
and procure the new blanks, which
are on file at the olllce of the Asst.
Supt. of Public Works.

c s. holloway;. . ,
Superintendent of Public Works:.

Department of Public Works, Sept.
3rd, 1904.

PUAALUU TO MUOLEA ROAD.

The opening of tenders for the "Pun
anluu to Muolea Road" In Maui, haa
been postponed until 12 o'clock in. ot
September 14th, 1904.

C. S. HOLLOWAY.
Superintendent of Public Works.

Dept. of Public Works, Sept. 3rd, 1904.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.
At Chambers. In Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of David
T. Bailey, Deceased.

Order of Notice of Hearing Petition for
Allowance of Final Accounts, Dis-
tribution and Discharge.
On Reading and Filing the Petition

and Accounts of Harriet K. Parker
(formerly Harriot K. Bailey), Executrix
Of the Will of David T. Hailev. wherein.
she asks to be allowed $224.1.22, and
charges herself with $3,100.68, and asks
that the same may bo examined and
approved, and that a tlnal order may
be made of distribution of the proper-
ty remaining in her hands to the pcr-eo- ns

thereto entitled and discharging
her and her sureties from all further
responsibility as such Executrix.

It is Ordered, that Monday, the lOtli
day of October, A. D. 1901, at ten
o'clock a. m., before the Judge of said
Court at the Court Room of the said
Court, at Honolulu, Island of Oahu, be
nnd the same hereby Is appointed as
the time and place for hearing said
Petition and Accounts, nnd that all per-
sons Interested may then and there ap-
pear and show cause, It any they have,
why the twne should not be granted,
nnd may present evidence as to who
are entitled to the said property. And
that notice of this Order, in the Eng-
lish language, be published In the Ha-
waiian Star, newspaper printed and
published In Honolulu, once a week, for-thre-

successive weeks, the last pub-
lication to be jiot less than two weeks
previous to the time therein appointed
for said hearing.

Dated at Honolulu this 3rd day of
September, 1904.

W. J. ROBINSON,
Third Judge, First Circuit Court.

Sept. 3. 10, 17, 24.

NOTTOE.
CHANGE IN SAILING TIME.

Monday, September Bth, being Labor
Day, the steamers "Kinau," "Claudlne"
and "Llkellke" will sail from Honolulu
one day late at tho usual hour. Return
ing to Honolulu, they will sail on sched-
ule time.

WILDER'S S. S. CO.

THIS IU.PER is kept on file at E. C.
Dake'a Advertising Agency, 01 and 65

Merchants Exchange, San Francisco,
California, where contracts for adver-
tising can be made for it.



A Summer Proposition. Impure Blood
Well, now, there's the WHAT WILL HEARST 00

When tlio blood Is puro nnd thoICE QUESTION i bnwols aro regular, tliero bo but
Iittlo fear of sickness. Koop two grand

know you'll need lei , you know medicines In tho liouso; and use tlicm
tb U. - necessity In hot weather. Wo whou you first begin to fool poorly.
BtHae you are nxioua to get that Ice Recovery will bo prompt, and serious
C efe will give you satlsf ctlon, and sickness prevented. wit1

Uke to euprly ynu. order from ..

nil nit i mm co.,

vefcone 1151 Blue. Postofflce Pox G06

. G. IRWIN & CO., LTE ,

Wtra. . Irwin President and Manager
JoJm D. spreckels.. First Vice-Preside-

W. 3. CHltard.. ..Second Vice-Preside- nt

IT, M. Whitney Jr Treasurer
lUelMrd Secretary

AG Lovekln Auditor

FACTORS, COMMISSION AGENTS

AGENTS THE
GWJMilc Stear ship Company of San

Francisco, Cal.

AGENTS FOR THE

EMrfCish Union National Insurance
Ootnpany of Edinburgh.

TUteeUnlra of Magdeburg General In
MarnnpA ComnttnV.

AIHMtoe Marine and General Assurance
C5., Ltd., of London.

IteynJ Insurance Company of Llver- -

Allhtjftee Assurnnce Company of Lon-ir-

Worcester German Insurance Company

KAUT & CO., LTD
Clio Elltr Ice Cream Parlors.
Chocolates and Confection.
Ece Cream and Water Ices
S&kery Lunch.

I IN THE

on none
Railroad

SUGGESTS

Speed andComfort
Ksuce: trains aany inrouso tma, uioi

aaeit"; cecond class to nil points.
rates take effect soon. Write

iS. F. Booth,
.General Agent.

xKo. 1 "Montgomery Street,
San Francisco.

I Travellers Agree

THAT

lie flier w
Limited

IS

Quickest. Finest, Best

A Train that Supplies
All Demands

To St. Louis or Chicago

EN 3 DAYS
from San Francisco.

ELECTRIC LIGHTS
READING LAMPS.
CLUB CARS
ALL GOOD r. TINGS

inthern Pacific
Information Bureau
613 Market Street,
Ban Francisco.

Jii RAILWAY AND LAND GO'S

.MAY 1ST, 1903

OUTWARD.

Wnlnnno. Walalua. Kahuku and
KTajy Stations 9:15 r m., J:20 p. m.
far E?eorl City, Ewa aim ana way
Btattlons t7:S0 a. in., 9:lt a. m.,
mat a. m., 2:1S p. m., i:Z0 p. m.,

SL'IB . m. E:15 p. m. J9:S0 p. m.
KttilS p. m.

f INWARD.

slVes Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-9tota- nd

Walonae 8:38 in., Sil
B.W.

Sieve 'Honolulr from Ewa Mill and
OobA City t:0 a. m., t7: a. m.,
BfcWJ.o, m., 10:t8 a. in., 2:(5 p. m.,
fltHLl p m., E:31 p. m., 7:40 p. m.

BIDally.
tTjtCJunday Except.,
gtMtattkday only.

, f.TDENNISON r. C. SMITH,
apt a, P, JL T. A.

fef "M

Mr. Fred Fierce, who rosldea nt South Ter-
race, Adelaide, So. Australia, bends this let.
tor with Ills photograph :

" For some years 1 have liecn a Ixnindary
rider on soma of tho far northern sheep anil
rattle stations. I had severo attacks of In-
digestion, and my hlood would often get very
Impure. Sly skin would lio covered with
blotches, and my general health greatly af-
fected, whenever these attacks would como
1 would procure Aver's Sarsaparllla and
Ajer's Fills. 1 always found that tho Sarsr
parllla would quickly purify my blood and
strengthen uiy digestion; while the pills
would corrcu'my constipation and bilious-
ness."

AVER'S
Sarsaparilla

Thcro are many imitation Sarsaparillas.
lie sure you get "Ajer's.'

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aycr Co., Lowell, Miss., U. S. A.

Sausage
Fresh
Today

Fresh s:u-a- g in bulk and
in casing and smoifpd sausages
as follows:

FRANK FURTBIJS BO-

LOGNA, GARLIC.
SAUSAGE. LIVER

SAUSAGE, HEAD CHEESE,
BLOOD SAUSAGE. TONGUE
SAUSAGE, COMPRESSED HAM
ETC.

All our sausages are made
fresh every day and you can de-po-

on having the best from us.

Limited

Telephone Main 45

fofl. Shirikane
General Employment Ofllce. Japanese

and Clilnese Laborers Etc.. Supplied.
Contract Work of Every Kind Under-
taken. Corner Emma and Beretanla
Sreets. Telephone Blue 21S1.

If You're
Planning
To Build

This summer or any time
we want to put in a word

for' the best building mate-
rials at the lowest prices.

A house made of good ma-

terials won't to be re-

paired after each tenant va-

cates.
We carry tho best lumber,

shingles, door and window
sashes, builder's hardware,
glass, paints, oils, roofing,
window shades, etc.

H I HI I III

177 S. KINO STREET.

Much attention has been attracted In
International trade circles "by tbe de-
cision of Cermanv to house 'her con
sulate at Honkau, China, In a large,
new building. Thl3 Is Interpreted as
speaking for the high appreciation toy
Grcrmany of her growing commercial
Interests In that region of China, of
which Ilankau Is the center. In 1901,
215 German steamers, with the total
tonnage of 277,268 tons, entered at Han-ka-u.

GOOD PLUMBING ts our forte, w
don't do cheap work. You will And o
exhibition In our store, all the latest
fancy designs In bath room apparatus.
We carry everything that goes to make
up that most Important part of a dwell-ln- gr

the bath room AND WE IN-
STALL IT RIGHT. Our plumbing U
put In to last, we guarantee all work
done by us, and can quote you the
names of hundreds of satisfied custom-
ers.

It no more to your plumb-
ing and connections done by us,
and remember WE GUARANTEE TFt
WORK.

BATH the Plumber, 165 King Street,
Telephone SI Main.
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NEW YORK, August 22. The Sun
has the following from Esopus: The
latest gossip heard among1 politicians
at Esopus is that Hearst is to try to
win the nomination for Governor.
This, however, in the event that there
should be a 'disagreement between the
Tammany forces, which are now ad-

vocating the nomination of Goodyear,
and the Stanchfleld element, managed
by David U. Hill.

No one here seems to know exactly
where Hearst stands whether he is
for the ticket or whether he is subtly
working for Tom Watson. His news-
papers have been a source of worrl-me- nt

to Judge Parker and Sheehan.
NEW YORK .A usual 21. Of lute

thero have cropped out In various
quarters cspeciall at Er:opis and nt
the Hoffman House in Ill's city, in-

quiries indicating that the sincerity of
W. R. Hearsfa professed loalty to
Judge Parker's candidacy is question-
able, to say the least. His newspapers
haviS contained but half-heart- in-

dorsements of Parker, while compli-
menting the Po.mllst candidate, Tho-
mas E. Watson, in unstinted terms.
The Journal-America- n of New York
devotes columns to Watson's candi-
dacy It Is suspected in some quar-
ters that Hearat expects Watson to
draw heavily from the Democratic
ranks.

"MOBING"
IN

THE STORY OF A HONEYMOON FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-

CISCO THAT WAS SPOILED BY THE BACHELOR PURSER OF
THE SIBERIA, WHO SEPARATED A NEWLY WEDDED COUPLE
FORMER WILL LECTURE ON AUTOING HERE.

SAN FRANCISCO, August 19. The
Examiner says:

They were on their honeymoon
And they had no place to spoon
Because they were at the mercy of a

bachelor. There are two varieties of
the bachelor species class A, those
who want to get married: and class 'B,
those who won't get married. Purser
Harry Jerome of the Siberia helongs
to the latter class, which, as everybody
knows, Is chiefly characterized by crus-
tiness. Thus It came to pass that he
cruelly separated a 'bride and groom
on their wedding trip from Honolulu
to San Francisco what an eternity for
two must that trip have seemed nd

he gave therefor the un.
sympathetic, unromantlc and paltry
excuse of no stateroom to spare.

Now, any old married purser would
have been more accommodating than
that. A newly wedded purser would
have turned things topsy-turv- y on the
ship rather than thrust a bridegroom
Into exile worse than the original Rus-
sian Siberia, and put a poor little 'bride
for away by her forlorn self. None
but a class B bachelor would have had
the heart to do n. Why. It nearly
precipitated a mutiny on tbe high seas
among the passengers.

Mr. and Mrs. Q. A. Turner of this
city are the couple whose honeymoon
suffered total eclipse between Honolulu
and home. They have the distinction
of being the first automoblllsta to have
Introduced a pleasure car to Hawaii.
Theirs was not the first machine ever
on the Island, but it Is the first that
has thus far heen shipped to the Pa-
cific group for the sole purpose of af-
fording pleasure to its owners and to
act as an addition to their visit.

G. A. Turner and Miss M. E. John-
son were married July 8th and went
Immediately on "board the Sierra. The
touring car which figured so conspl- -

R. HEARST.

it has been announced that Watson
will make his campaign chiefly, if not
entirely, In the debatable States. Wat-
son wilt devote Tils energies chiefly to
attacking the Democratic party on the
ground given In his speech of accept-
ance, that it Is easier to attack an
open foe than it is to tear the mask
from the face of a hidden enemy.

Watson's speech of acceptance Js
already, being sent broadcast through
the 'State as a Republican campaign
document. His campaign 'in New York
will be- - under the direction of Melvln
G. Palllser and other anti-Park- men,
who succeeded In getting William J.
Bryan to mrke a speech attacking
Parker In his own State 'before the
St. Louis convention. These men, sev-
eral of whom have worked for each of
the two great parties In former yenrs,
are plentifully supplied with money
from some mysterious source.

This" year Republicans are predict-
ing that the Populists will poll a great
vote In New lvrk. They expect that
a ilarge number of admirers of Bryan
will support Watson and that by this
means the Parker vote will be materl.
ally reduced. The Populist party has
disappeared in the West, where 1t
arose to prominence in 1892, and Wat-
son will try the experiment of seeking
to revive it In the East, especially 'In
the pivotal States.

HAWAII

cuously In their wedding trip had been
purchased several days before the wed-
ding and was "stowed away" when the
steamer left the dock. For three weeks
'Mr. and 'Mrs. Turner enjoyed tours
among the cocoanut groves and ban-
yan trees.

"It Is true that we were the first to
take a pleasure car to the Islands," said
Mr. Turner "but do not think for a
moment that we will be the last. I
think It safe to predict that within an-
other year It will be quite the fad for
people to take their machines with
them when they go to the islands for
a visit. Besides, though few would
think so perhaps, one can easily save
money by taking an nuto along, not to
speak of the plesUre it affords.

"There are many fine Toads to fll
parts of the Island leading out of Ho-
nolulu, and the plantation owners are
taking It upon themselves to improve
the highways. It Is beyond me to
describe some of the beautiful drives
which it Is possible for one to take In
an auto. Not only Is the roadway
smooth, but the foliage and immense
trees overhead cast a shade which com-'bln- es

to give one an ideal highway.
The people are very anxious that ma-
chines be introduced on the islands and
are taking steps to grade portions of
theroada that are uneven. When we
left a movement was on foot to grade
the way leading from Ullo, on Hawaii
Island, to Kllauea, the largest active
volcano In the world. When this Is
finished and It is promised that it will
be by next year, it will present a most
Interesting trip for tho automoblllst."

Mr. Turner Is preparing a paper on
"Automoblllng in Hawaii," which he
will read before the California Auto-
mobile Club at Its next session.

Want ndi In the Star bring quick
Three lines three times for 25

cento.
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Our Kalla Salt Works are now In

full blast and we can furnish you .with

any amount of fine home made salt
from a single bag up to as many tons

hri you wish. We arc In a position to

eell you salt and want your trade.

Whun in the market for salt get figures

from

:v:v.:ta::v;::K

other Large

..

v:i5..

:;;

These safes are now on the and ready for inspection.

OPlxe Herring Hall
JVXeurvrlrx Safe

is so constructed that its contents are absolutely preserved. A scientific
study of the effect of fire on safes, combined 6o years experience la
safe construction, warrants the manufactures to make the claim that their
safes are positively perfect.

We carry a large assortment of safes from $50.00 up. Cash or

Theo. H. Davies lb Co.,
Hardware

OUR OWN LINE
San Francisco to Chicago

(WITHOUT CHANGE).

OILED ROAD BED ALL THE WAY
STANDARD AND TOURIST SLEEPERS DAILY

Trade

Stopping route Angeles, "THE PETRIFIED FORESTS"
"GRAND CANYON ARIZONA."

World's !Fair Dates
July 13-1- 4,

September

SPECIAL
Francisco St.
Francisco to Chicago Return
Francisco York Retur
Francisco t Bosu... Return

on agent Railroad Lines

::

floor

with

Louis

ent

Department

Mark

from San Francisco
August
October

RATES.
rn 67.M

72. GO

n S)
108.69

Wm. G. & Co.

95

en at Los also
and the OF

San to and Retu
San and
San to New and
San and

Call of at

107.

44 The Only Way
To the World's
Fair at St, Louis

The Handsomest Trains In the World, consisting of Matchless Cfcalr

Cars, Standard and Compartment Sleepers,

Cars, all wide Vestibuled, are operated over the Chicago

& Alton Railway between KANSAS CITY AND ST. LOUIS, KANSAS CITY,

AND CHICAGO, AND ST. LOUIS AND CHICAGO. This fact, together wfcth

the courteous attention shown everybody, makes the Chicago & Alton Rail-

way Indeed "THE ONLY WAY." Nice connections are made with all Roes

entering Kansas City, St. Louis and Chicago.

Kindly request the Agent to ticket you over the Chicago & Alton Rail-

way, or addrestf: A. P. STEWART, General Agent, Chicago & Alton Rail-

way, 80 Crocker Building, San Francisco, Calif.
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The Glass that Cheers
Is the glass that

Primo
For an absolutely pure brew of malt
and hops and as a beverage there
none to equal it.

irarw GOODS
We nave just received a large invoice goods winch are now on display,

also Panama Hats.
The latest styles In ladies and gents hats on hand and made to order on

short notice.

K. FUKURODA,
28 and 82 Hotel St. Robinson Block.

T. HAYASHI,
TAILOR.

Clothes Cleaned, Dyed and Repaired.
537 Beretanta Street.

Opposite Queen's Hospital.

S. SAIKI,
Bamboo Furniture

AND
PICTURE FRAMES.

Neat and Handsome
Designs made to ordr.

6ti Beretanta Street, near Punchbowl.

HIQUEEN STREET

Firewood, Stove,
Steam and Blacksmith

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Special attention given to

DRAYING
ALSO. WHITE AND BLACK SAND

Honolulu Iroo Works,

8TEAM ENGINES, SUGAR MILLS
BOILERS, COOLERS. IRON, BRASS

ANB XM' CASTINGS.

Machinery of Every Description Made
to order. Particular attention paid .
Ship's Blacksmlthlng. Job Work Exe-
cuted on Short Notice.

MIRIKIDANI.
Barter Shop and Bath Rooms

Nuuanu Street between Pauahl and
Beretanta,

ARRIVING.
Date Name From.

Aug. 2 Mongolia San Francisco
2 Ventura Colonies
3 Sonoma San Francisco
6 Nevadan San Francisco

12 Siberia Yokohama
12 Alameda San Francisco
13 China San Francisco
23 Coptic Yokohama
23 Sierra Colonies
24 Ventura San Francisco
24 Moana Colonies
!5 Doric Sa Francisco
27 Miowera Victoria, B. C.

Bept 2 Alameda San Francisco
3 Korea Yokohama
C Nevadan San Francisco
6 Siberia San Francisco

13 Gaelic Yokohama
13 Sonoma colonies
14 Sierra San Francisco
17 Coptic San Francisco
21 Aorangi Colonies
23 Alameda San Francisco ,

24 Mongolia '.Yokohama
24 Moana Victoria, B. C.
S8 Korea San franclseo

DEPARTING.
Date. Name. For.
Aag. 2 Mongolia Yokohama

2 Ventura San 'Francisco
3 Sonoma Colonies
7 Nevadan 13an Francisco

12 Siberia San Francisco
13 China Yokohama
17 Alameda San Francisco
23 Coptic San Francisco
23 Sierra flan Francisco
24 Ventura Colonies
24 Moana Victoria, B. C.
23 Dori o Yokohama
27 Miowera Colonies

Sept. 3 Korea San Francisco
6 Siberia 'Yokohama
7 Alameda San Francisco

V 7 Nevadan tSan Francisco
IS Gaelic San Francisco
13 Sonoma San Francisco
14 Sierra Colonies
17 Coptic Yokohama

Aorangi Victoria, B. C.
Mongolia San Francisco

24 Moana Colonies
28 Korea Yokohama
28 Alameda San Francisco

Calling at Manila.
tVIa Kahulul.

POLITICAL STATISTICS.
The political statistician, like the pres.

tldlglta'teur, is entertaining, but the
audience knows 1t Is all sleight of hand.

From The Baltimore S- n.

Star Want Ads pay, 25 cents.

is filled with

Is

or

21
24

Lager

Administrator's Notice.

The undersigned duly appointed ad-
ministrator of the Eatate of the late
Andrew J. Cahlll, of Honolulu, Island
of Oahu, deceased Intestate, hereby
gives notice to all persons having
claims agalnat said estate, to present
same to him In the office of the Inter-Islan- d

S. Nav. Co., In said Honolulu
within six months from date, or they
will be forever bairred. And all per
sons Indebted to said deceased are here
by reqeeeted to made immediate pay- -
ment to the undersigned at the office
aforesaid.

Dated Honolulu, August 19, 1904.

NORMAN E. GEDGE,
Administrator BstaJte Andrew J. Cahlll,

Deceased.

Notice to Creditors.
BSTATB OF CHUNG YE-- 'SEONG.

The undersigned having been ap- -

niVlntMl AltnnttT.nnr nt thn TiVatn nt
Chung Yee Seong, late of Honolulu, de- -
ceased, notice Is hereby given to all
persona having claims against the es-
tate of said deceased to present their
claims duly authenticated and with the
proper vouchers, If any exist, even
though said t. Jmo be secured by mort-
gages upon real estate, to the under- -
signed u.t Ms ofTfce at 116 N. King street
Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, within
filx months from date or they will be
forever barred.

Dated at Honolulu, August 23, 1904.
Jj. AH LEONG,

Administrator Estate of Chung Yee
Seong, deceased.
Lyle A. DK .ey, attorney for Admin-

istrator.

Tho Tonic
Par Excellence.

IA Wlno Oordlal.)
The best specific remedy for

.Malarial and Typhoid
rovers.

sColds, Influenza, Ac,
am l ui usua v;.,

RESPECTS TO

LILIUOA L

THE QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY WiAS

CELEBRATED YESTERDAY WITH
FITTING HONORS.

The celebration of the birthday of
Queen LlliuokalanI yesterday was an
event in local annals und there was no
feature of the days proceedings which
did not echo regard for the former
monarch. The Queen's friends and
retainers gathered yesterday morning
at er home, Washington Place to my
l"e'r rusiietia out me most pictures- -
que portion oi tne ceieDraiion was me
arrival of natives bearing gifts of dif-
ferent Island products. Flowers were
there In profusion and the beauty of
the many lels presented showed that
their making is in no sense becoming
a lost art. Long before daylight two
old Hawailans began singing ancient
meles and at eight o'clock 'breakfast
was served. Bandmaster Berger with
the Territorial band arrived and open-
ed with the Doxology the full program
of the hand was as follows:

"Old Hundred."
Festival March "La Hanau o ke

Alll" Berger
Overture-"T- he Queen" Blgge
Ballad-"T- he Holy City" Adams
Melody "Elua Maka UHull" Heins
Intermezzo "The Gondolier".. .Powell
Duet "II Trovatore" Verdi
March "Hawaiian Airs" Berger

"Aloha Oe."
"Hawaii Ponol."

'Star Spangled Banner."
From 11 to 1:30 the parlors wore
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TABU OF THE
GET-RICH-QUIC-

KS

THE UNITED STATES POST OIV 1C13 DEPARTMENT ISSUES AN

ORDER DEPRIVING THEM O F THE USE OF THE MAILS-MA- NY

SCHEMES RUNNING ON THE COAST WHICH THE AU-

THORITIES PROPOSE TO PU T A STOP TO.

SAN FRANCISCO. August 21. A
fraud order Ium been Issued by thq
United States Postolllee Department
against the Pacific Guarantee nnd In-

vestment 'Company, doing1 business nt
910 Market street In this city, and hav-
ing branch otncc In Chlnngo, St. Louis
Hartford, Conn, 'San Jose, Los Angeles,
Rakersfleld. Sacramento, Reno, Port-
land nnd ftoseljurg.

The order Is th result of an ag-

gressive campaign which the postal In-

spectors have begun with the object
of ridding the country of a large num-

ber iott con-

cerns. OIHcers of the Pacific Guaran-
tee and Investment Company claim
they are doing a legitimate business
nnd tha their contracts are based up-

on something tangible In real estate
Investments, loans, etc.

Postofflce Inspectors, on the other
hand assert that the Pacific Company

the

comes the Government now pending, we hope to
tlve act .etnbrnclng features lottery have a trial before Judge Sloss
In the of numbers of soon. We want the charter of this

and In to Invest the pern revoked and the company dlssolv-mone- y

In any earning capacity. cd, and upon the Judgement
The to all the course of this

contracts at the ratio of $1.50 for $1.-- 1 understand the and Coast are
are can. fairly with these companies.

celed until they mature, and the hold-

er must In the meantime .take care
that the monthly or weekly payments
have not been allowed to lape.

W. H. Harrison, who has " cigar
stand on Powell street, is president of
the concern. He declares his com- -

nnnt io rfninir n lecltimate ami
says he has assurance that the govern- -

ment will rescind the fraud order.
"We are doing 'business Just thv

same." sold the manager of the Paci-

fic Guarantee Company, yesterday.
and the fact that our mall Is being

turned down does not Interfere to any
extent with our plans. We have 1800

imembers and we give all our subscrib- -

ers a personal guarantee bond of the
National Audit and Guarantee Lom- -

pany of San Fmnclpco that they will
G per cent on their investment.

The Pacific Company "s only one f

a dozen or more concerns oper-

ating In this city, and which we hope
soon to put out of business," said Chief
Inspector It. C. Munro yesterday.

lotte Aholo, Mrs. Mary Ailau, Mrs. Ed-mo-

Norrie, Mrs. A. Fernandez, Noa
Aluli, Mrs. C. Maertens, Mrs. H. C.
'Morton, Mrs. Hohson, Ar-

thur Herbert, Annie U. Kelley, MIpw

'Minnie Nleham, Mrs. W. J. Mrs,
II. F. Davison, W. H. Plleuger, Mrs.
L. Llshman, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Iaukea
Mrs H. C. Pffeuger, Mrs. Stillman, Mrs.
A. P. Taylor, W. B. Greigg, L. 11.
Keawehali'u, A. 'Vlzzavona, Mr. and
Mrs. Tuyard, Miss M. C. Todd, Miss
Ward, H. C. Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Una,
Miss M. Sna, W. H. Mays, Bishop Res-tarlc- k.

Miss Restarlck, Mrs. Restarick,
Miss Stevens, E. Simpson, A. J.
Hodgins, Mr. and Mrs. Wayson, Mr.
and Mrs. Alice Miss Ella Roche-for- d,

Miss N. B. Balson, McPherson,
Eva L. Hosmer, Mrs. Carroll, Mrs. A.
Craw, Marsh, Deacon S. Sands,
Hattle E. Holt, Mrs. Wong
Leong, Mrs. Chuck Hoy, Edith Nichols,
Mrs. W. P. S. Simpson, Miss G. B.
Sumner, Joseph G. Kllley, H. E.
IHlghton, Alextinder Lljidlsay, Jr, J.
Kuklo, Mrs. Otto Swezey, Bill Johnson,
'Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Schuyler, H, P.
Pearce, James Alexander
Nawahl, R. Lau, Mrs. Bushman, Mrs.
Allien Llshman, Mr. and Mrs. Tnggart,
Miss W. L. Hopper, Mrs. Mary A. Aki,
Miss Gertrude Whitman, Miss Jane E.
Johnson, Miss Carr, Mrs. George W.
Carr, Mrs. C. F. Hart, W. E. Taylor,
D. P. R. Isenberg, Mrs. Abel Clark,
Mrs. Henry Smith, Miss Mapuana
Smith, G W. Macfarlane, Julia Mac-farlan- e,

Eileen Macfarlane, Mrs. Paul
Downing, Mrs. R. W. Kempshall, Clara
A. Kempshall, Mrs. Harblnson, Laura
Harbinson, A. Newcomb, Mrs.
Alexander Ashley, Miss Van Anglen,
Ma'lll Smithies, George Smithies, Mr.
and Mrs. TImoteo, Mary Auld, Mrs.
Lokalla Holt, E. M. Robinson, Lucy
Akl, 'Mr. and Mrfj. Clarke, Mrs. A.
Hopkins, L. H. Auld, J. McGuire, Mrs.
Alapal, Carter, Ululanl Bab-
bitt, Mrs. J. Walker, Mrs. S. N. Allen,
Rernlce P .Cooke, Mrs. Thomas E. Cook
the Misses Notley, Mrs. Miles, Mr. and
Mrs. J. -- . Carter, Mrs. 'Mary McGuire,
Mra. Carrie 'Bush, Miss Townsend, Miss
Kahookano. Miss Kinney, Mrs. Oliver.
A. Marques, Mrs. Will C. Marx, Mrs. C.
Burrell, Mrs. Miss S. Woods,
Miss Mclntyre, Eugenia ThomaB, F. W.
Llverdge, Mrs. II. Wehb, Mrs. Philips,
Mra R p Walplo, Miss H. K. Waipa,
A. Chlfton Kllway, Bayard Stevens,
L C. Ayres', Mrs. L. Mallawa, Mrs. A.
Bride, Miss Scotleld, Miss F. Scofield.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Ashford, Mrs. L.
K. Auld, Mrs. K. Bernice, Mrs. Lizzie
Mana, Miss C. C. McCloud,
P. White, Elizabeth S. Colwell, E. C.
Skinner, E. B. Cunningham, Lydla K.
Kawainul, Mrs. C. Mrs.
Amanda Meheula, Solomon Meheula,
Rev. Fltz, Mrs. Julia Afong,
,MrB Hen Afong Mrs. A. G. Hawee,
D anJ Mrg Humpilr,ea Mrs. Deerlng,

ZAMLOCH'S GREAT SUCCESS.

There will lie a special week end pro-

gram for the that Is sure to at-

tend the Orpheum this evening to wlt- -

noes the la it performance of Zamloch's
thrown open and the queen held a re-- engagement. The magician has been
caption. She was beautifully gowned growing In popularity since ho started
in yellow satin, tho royal color, and and opinion In Honolulu has certainly
with her were Princess Kalanlanaole, set him In the first rank of conjurers.
Prince and Princess Kawananakoa, Many of the mysteries are altogether
Mrs. Parker, Mlse Campbell and Mr. baflllng and offer apparently no

nl explanation of hojv they are done
During the afternoon a Juau was beyond Zamloch's own say so of spirits,

served at the Queen's residence at He certainly has a lengthy repertoire
and a flargo crowd of tho and spares no pains to 'make every

Queen's adherents attended. evening's performance distinctly varied
Among those who paid their respects fron the preceding one ThlB after-lurln- g

the day were: Mr. and Mrs. L. noon the children ore the ma
Livingston, Perley C. Home, M. Jacobs tlneo and tonight the theater will

Darling, Mrs. James Robert- - doubtedly be packed. Reserved seats
eon, Mr, and Mrs. Charles W. Booth, may be obtained at the BergBtrom Mu.
Mrs. C. Schmidt, Rose K. Anahu, Char, sic Company.

i

"Fraud orders have been se-

cured against the Pacific States Mer-
cantile Company of 337 Montgomery
street, the Preferred Tontine Mercan-
tile Company, In the Claus Spreckels

bujldlng, and the Devorc Diamond
Company, with head offices In Minnea-
polis. There Is one concern which we
hope to reach shortly where the mana-
ger has disappeared and another com-
pany 'has actually defaulted."

A number of concerns, according to
chief Inspector, have voluntarily

closed their doors. are the Ntlon.
nl Mutual Maturity Company, Pacific
Mutual and Investment Company, Pa-

cific Home Company, and
Western Mutual Investment Company,
nnd the Mercantile Com-
pany of Portland, Or.

George A. Sturtevant, deputy to Atto-

rney-General U. S. Webb, said: "In

under prohibl- - Company
of very

selection serial
falling

depends
company promises cancel largely future office,

city
These contracts of course, not Hooded

Dustness

receive

similar

Alexander

Coon,

Rev.

Pule,

Miss
Hiram,

Mrs.

Mahoney,

Sarah

Charlotte

Webb,

Charlotte

T. Gullck,

Frank

crowd

Wnlkflkl

enoying

already

Those

Mutual

case of the Pacific States Mercantile

and there are reputable business men
Interested In them whom you would
expect had better sense."

The worst feature of the present
camnalcn Is that th- prosecution Is

able to entertain little hope of tjlng
up the funds of a concern so as to
cnaDie me contract nouier io rcuiiM
anything. 4The State may get Judg
ment nnd close up the company, but
that dosen't help the contract holder.
It seems that In this particular the
law Is singularly deficient. With every
class or cases there Is generally some
provisional remedy that can be used
to enforce the Judgment to be obtaln- -

ed. Such remedies Include attachments,
injunctions and receiverships. The only
remedy against the cor
poration Is to maintain an action to
dissolve the corporation. The result
is thnt If proceedings are instituted
the corporation will be able to dissipate
all Its moneys and property before Its
creditors can institute proceedings to
protect themselves.

REALTY TRANSFERS

Entered for Record Sept. 2. 1904.

J M Kahalemoku and wf to Akulko
Akana D

Win Kalaehao and wf to Mary N
Slmerson D

Western & Hawaiian Invst Co., Ltd
to W R Castle Rel

Est W C Lunalilo by Trs to W L
Wilcox : Rel

Western & Hawn. Invst Co Ltd to
W L Wilcox Rel

Mary Lucas et als to Albert Wa- -

terhouse et al D
W A Johnston to Stearns Buck.... Rel
C Wlnam to Annie K Hall Sur L
Annie K Hall and by Tr to C WInam.L

Recorded August 26, 1904.

Kimokeo Mahoe (k) to D M Kapa-la- u

(k)' D; int In R P 1580. Kul 7165,

Heela, Koolaupoko, Oahu; $20. B 264,

p 53. Dated Mar 10, 1894.

K. W. Benlamtna und wf to D M Ka-pal-

(k): D; int in R P 1580, Kul
7165, Heela, Koolaupoko, Oahu; $1, etc.
B 264, p 54 Dated Mar 15, 1894.

Keau and 'hsb to D M Kapalau (k);
D; 6 Int in R P 15S0, Kul 7163, Heela,
Koolaupoko, Oaru; $1, etc. B 264, p 55.

Dated Mar 16, 1894.

Koleka und hsb to D. M. Kapalau
(k); D- Int In i nl estate of Kahaku
(k) dec, Heela, Koolaupoko, Oahu; $3.

B 264, p 56. Dated Mar 10, 1894.

Bank of Hawaii Ltd to John Schlelf;
Rel; lots 11, 13 and 14, blk 36, Kalmukl
Tract, Honolulu, Oahu; $500. B 236, p
146. Dated Jan. 9, 1904.

John Schlelf and wf to Pioneer Bldg
& Loan Assn of Hawaii; M; lots 11, 13

and 14, blk 36, Kalmukl Tract, Ho-

nolulu, Oahu; $1000. B 259, p 3S9. Dat-

ed Jan. 9, 1UU4.

Kalua Holt to Yamashita; L; A

in R P 1294, Walkoekoe, Humakua .Ha-
waii; 9 yrs $10 per yi . ill 263, p 40.

Dated Aur. 19, 1901.

J II Kahau and wf to Ida C Bur-nett- t;

m, ioi 33, blk 6 Kewalo Tract,
Honolulu, Oahu; $290. B 259, n 390.

Dated Oct 5, 1903.

Olaa Sugar Co Ltd to Bishop & Co;
M; lands, leaseholds, mills, bldga, cane
eropa, rolling stock, llvetock, mchnry,
etc, Hawaii; $633,618.38 and advs to
$700,000. B 259, p 392. Dated July 19,

1904.

Est of S C Allen bv. Trs to Ho Yee;
Rel; lots 1 and 3, Kauluwela Lots, Ho-

nolulu, Oahu; $1000. B 199, P 37. Dat-

ed Aug. 26, 1904.

Mary J Alexander by ntty to Gear,
Yanslng & Co by Trs; Par Rel; lots 1

and 4, blk 51, and lot 4, blk 56, Kalmukl
Tract, Honolulu, Oahu; $533. B 259, p
409. Dated Aug. 26, 1901.

'First Amer Savs & Tr Co of Hawaii
Ltd to Gear, Lansing & Co; Par Rel;
lots 9 and 11, hlk 51, Kalmukl Tract,
Honolulu, Oahu; lots 9, 10, 11, 12, 14

and 15, blk 56, Kalmukl Tract, Hono-

lulu, Oahu; lots 1. 2, 5, 7, 9, 10, 11 and
13, blk 57 Kalmukl Tract Honolulu,
Oahu; $1275. B 259 p 411. Dated Aug
26, 1901.

ENGLISH EXPERT VIEW.
Associated Press. Morning Service.

LONDON, September 3. Experts be.
lleve that the fighting at Llaoyang will
not affect the Issue unless Kuropatkln
Is surrounded.

SEDAN DAY CELEBRATED.
BERLIN. September 3. The" victory

of Sedan was celebrated yesterday.
Sedan an ancient fortified city In

northeastern France, was the scene of
a great battle between the Germans
and the French during the Franco-Prussia- n

War of 1870 ' Sedan surren-
dered on September 2.
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Feeling

ALT HAM
TCHES

ARE
GUARANTEED

H" ANY DEFECT
ERIAL OR CON- -
TION

S That
Horrible "lK5- -

That one s stomach often has is quickly dispelled by
a glassful of

RAINIER BEER
It aids digestion, makes rich, red blood and is thorough

ly satisfying.
Ypur dealer can get it for you.

tElilliil(!IilllilSIS

Overstocked

Beginning Saturday, August 27
r

Our entire stock of Men's and Boys Clothing, Hate, Boots and Shoea
Gents', Ladies' and Children's furnish ng eoode, etc., will be closed out at
below oast.
Largest assortment of New Pattern A. F .C. Gingham 8c a yd.
Heavy Brown Cotton 1 yd wide, 15 yds for J1.00
Fine Grade White Cotton 1 yd wide, 15 yds for LOO
"Farewell" White Cotton 1 yd wide, 11 yds for LOO
A large assortment of Valenciennes Laces 12 yds for 20c former price 50c.

" " " " " " ....12 yds for 25c former price 60c
Men's Blue Denim Overalls and Pants B0c a p lr, former price 75a
White cotton Towels 21x44 in. 10c, a piece $1.00 a do

Our Btock of Underwear and Hosiery for Men's, Ladles" and Children's ua.
Is large and omplete but the cut price will cloe the entire stock out.

You are Invited to call and satisfy yourself that thi fa a genuine cut sola
Every article marked In plain figures.

Sale Will Last For Three Weeks Only
Come Early and Avoid the Rueh.

YJEE "CHAN,
Nos. Nuuanu St. near King St.

Twenty-fiv-e cents pay for a Wunt
cents.

Sale of Lease
Land of Kawaihae 2d Kohala, Hawaii

By direction of tho Executive Com-
mittee of the Board of Trustees of the
Queen's Hospital, I will offer at public
auction a leasehold of the Land of Ka-
waihae 2nd, Kohala, Hawaii, on Mon-
day, September 19, 1004, at my sales-
rooms, in Kaahumanu street, Honolulu,
at 12 o'clock noon. i

This property comprises one of the
most desirable grazing tracts of the
District and the sour- - of the Keawe-n- ul

stream, an unfailing water supply,
Is located on the upper or mauka por-
tion of tho property which Is considered
the best fattening land In the neighbor-
hood.

The property extends from a point
near Kawalhao Landing to the moun-
tain known as Kaumu o Kalelhoohle, a
distance of about eight miles, varying
In width from one to two miles.

At Kawaihae there 13 on the property,
adjoining the Parker place, a very de-

sirable House lot.
The area of this land is 10,600 Acres,

more or less.
The purchaser will bo required under

tho terms of the lease to fence the for-
est portion of the property In the vicin-
ity of the water heads or source of tho
Keawenul stream, and otherwise pro-
vide for the exclusion of cattle from the
forest portion by tho erection of a flte-wl- re

fence so constructed to keep the
cattle out.

Lessee must also keep down the lan-ta- na

on the property. No live timber
to be cut on the forest portion except
for fence posts to bo used on the
ground, and the cutting of algaroba on
the lower portion must be confined to
thinning out nnd trimming.

Tpset pr'ce for 10 year term. $2600.00
per annum, payable quarterly In

Plioue Willie 1381

p. o. box si?

Cut Sale!

A Map of the property Is now posted
at my salesroom.

Foi further particulars apply to the
undersigned or A. B. Loebensteln. Sur-yey-o-,

Hllo,

JAS. F. MOPGAtf,
AUCTIONKNK.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF TUB
Second Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.
At Chambers In Probate.

In the Matter of tho Estate of Kama!
and Kalelonehu, minors.
Order of Notice of Hearing Petition

for Allowance of "Final Accounts, Dis-
tribution and XHueharge.

On Reading and Filing the Petition
and Accounts of Helewale (w), Guar-
dian of the persons and estate of Ka-m- al

and Kalelonehu, of Walkapu, Maul,
minors, wherein she aska to be allowed
$24.25 and charges herself with $31.00,
and aska that tho eame may be exa-
mined and approved, nnd thnt a final
order may be i ndo of distribution of
the property remaining In her hands to
tho ersons thereto entitled, and dis-
charging frer and her sureties from all
further responsibility ns such guardian
as aforesaid.

It Is ordered, that Wednesday, tho
21st day of September A. D. 1901 at ten
o'clock, a. m. TefoTe the Judge of said
Court at the Court Room of tho said
Court at Wa'luku, Inland of Maui, bo
and the same hereby Is appointed as the
time and placo for hearing enld Petition
and Accounts, nnd that all persons In-

terested may then and there appear
and show cause, If any they have, why
the same should not be granted, and
may present evidence ne to who are en-
titled to the said property. And that
notice of this Order In the English lan-
guage 'be published In the Hawaiian
Star a newspaper printed nnd published
In Honolulu, ahu, for three successive
weeks, the last publication to bo not
less than two weks previous to the
time therein appointed fur said hearing.

Dated at Walluku, Maul, this 10th
day of August, 1904.

By the Court:
(Signed) EDMUND II. HART,

Clerlc
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NATIVE HATS
Ai targe and varied assortment of

native hats. Just the tiling for the
kot weather.

WOHAN'S EXCHANGE

odas Soda a. Soda

The finest In the city. Only
fresh fruits and fruit syrups
CSnpenscd at our fountain. Our

Ice Cream
AND

Sherbets
are not to be excelled.

111 DM CO.,

LIMITED.

Corner King and
Fort Streets,
Telephone Main 131.

JTlx Secret
of Ilealtlx

You will find at the
bottom of each glass of

ethesda

Water
Ho table should be set with-

out this health-givin- g water. It
is essential at meal times as It
essntains all the necessary mln-r- al

properties which nature de-

mands.
Sold at all drug stores.

OARRETtA & CO.,
LIMITED.

ET Hotel St. Tel. Main 21D.

TENTS

HAKE
SELL and
RENT
THEM

Aw inn

HAKE and
SELL
THEfl

earson
4&

Potter
Co., XtdL

31 - - Fort St.

x,nv auvbktwbwbotb.
Jas. P. Morgan Page 8

Whitney & 'Marsh Page 8

II. P. Wlchmnn & Co Page 4

N. S. Sachs Dry Goods Co Page 5

Closing Notice Pago B

Probate Notice Page 6

By Authority Page 5

NEWS IN A NUTSHELL

Paragraphs Th.it 111 vo Condcnncd
Mono n( the Day.

WEATHER HEPOKT.

U. S. Weather Bureau Ofllce, Young
Building.

Temperatures C a. in., TG; 8 a. tn., SO;

10 a. ni., 82: Noon, S3. Morning mini-
mum, 7G.

Barometer, S n. in., 29.98; Absolute
humidity, S n. m., S.G91 grains per cublo
foot; Relative humidity, 8 a. in., 64 per
cent; Dew point, 8 a. in., GG.

Wind Velocity: G a. in., 7 miles, east;
8 a. m., 12 miles, oast; 10 a. in., 15 miles,
oast; Noon, IB miles, ast.

Itnlnfall during 24 hours ended 8 a.
tn., trace. Total wind movement
during 24 hours ended at Noon, 2G4

miles.
ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,

Section Director, U. S. Weather Bureau.

A probate notice appears In this is-

sue.
Are you far sighted? If so consult

II. P. Wlchmnn & Co., the opticians.
A fine lino of suits In wool material

and walking skirts at Whitney &
Marsh.

The Chinese crew of the S. S. Slbprla
has be? i transferred to the S. S. Man-
churia.

Dr. It. I. Moore formerly of Honolulu
but now located In San Francisco, to
be married shortly.

During Dr. Mori's absence from the
territory Dr. Kobayashl will have
charge of his practice.

The transport Thomas sailed Septem-
ber 1 from San Francisco for Honolulu,
Guam and Manila. She has 300 cavalry
recruits aboard.

Captain G. D. Morrison formerly
master ot the 'AmcrKni-Ilawalla- n S. S.
Texan 01,'d i I'.y at his home In
Hal:;Ilr-ld- . X .J.

An accident occurred to the fender ot
ear No. 21 of the Llllha-Punalio- u line
last night. Trafflc was delayed- - for
about twentv minutes.

Kanahaole reported to the police that
sailors from the French bark Cam- -

bronne, despoiled him of a dozen lels
which he wanted to sell.

Rev. Hopwood will preach morning
and evening at the First M. E. church

The steamer Klnau was sighted 25

miles off Koko Head this morning at 10

o'clock.
Two Japs were fined $10 and costs

each this mornlnc by Judge Lindsay
for having che-f- a tickets In their pos-

session.
'Monday morning N. S. Sachs Dry

Goods Co. commence a great deduc
tion sale of ladles' shirt waists. Prices
are very tempting and value extra-
ordinary.

William Robertson who has been
freight clerk of the S. S. Siberia on the
Oriental run, has been promoted to be
purser of the S. S. San Jose on the
Panama run.

Eight hundred of the life preservers
of the S. S. Manchuria which had been
marked all right 'by the New York In-

spectors, were condemned by the San
Francisco Inspectors.

'Bishop Restarick will administer
confirmation at St.. Andrew's Cathedral
tomorrow evening and will address the
candidates. He will also preach at
the cathedral In the morning.

Frank Innes the hack driver charged
with being unlawfully on the premises
of another at night, was In the police
c"ourt this morning and the case
against him was nolle prossed.

The Criterion lunch Is gaining new
friends every day. The bill of fare Is

changed dally and the dishes are well
cooked and well served. The food la

cooked on the premises by a competent
chef.

The Metropolitan Meat Co's markets
will close at noon Monday, Labor Day.

Henry May & Co's store will close at
noon Monda.v, Labor Day, and all or-

ders are requested to be In not later
than eleven o'clock Monday Morning.

Tomorrow will be Dr. Craig's last
Sunday In Honolulu. He will preach In
the morning on the topic of "Light and
Life" and In the evening his subject
will be "Farewell to Honolulu." Ho
will sail next Wednesday on the Ala-

meda for his home In Denver, Colo.
The flag pole taken from the front

of the Central fire station was this
morning erected in the place prepared
for it on the Wulkikl lawn of the cap-t- ol

grounds. The work was well
handled and the staff when It Is dress-
ed with the national colors will 'be a
pleasing feature In the grounds.

NO DEPARTURES MONDAY.
Owing to Monday being Labor Day,

thtre will be no Island steamers sail
on that date. They will sail on Tues-
day.

HAWAIIAN TO SAIL TOMORROW.
The iS. S. Hawaiian Is to sail early

morning for Deleware Break-
water. She will take 8,000 tons of su-

gar.

A ROYAL TONIC.
During this depressing weather one

needs a tonic; something that will tone,
brace, renew lmpared strength, and
make one feel well everyway. There 1s

nothing ijetter than Royal Malt Ex-

tract. At Hobron's.

Star Want Ads pay, 25 cents.

CHOICE ALGAROBA

F RE WOOD

DELIVERED TO ANY PART OP THE
CITY. LEAVE ORDERS WITH

W. W. DIMOND & CO.
Agents for East Nlu Ranch.

SHAKESPEARE

IN HAWA

PEOPLE AT KEALAKEKUA GIVE
SUCCESSFUL PRESENTATION OF
SHAKESPEARE'S COMEDY.

Shakespeare In the Hawaiian langua-
ge Is quite an original production. Rut
such dramatic effort was given with
complete success at Kcalakckua on
Friday of last week. The Merchants of
Venice was the play presented and It
was done In a creditable way. The play
was given In the native church, In the
evening. The full score of the play
was not given but most of the play
was presented. The principal char-
acters taken were as follows: Portia,
Miss Helen Halll; Naiissa, Miss Rose
'Halll; Bassanlo, 'P. 'Raker: Antonio,
Koloko Oplo; Shyloek, Abraham Halll.
Jews attendant, David Halll. The
performance was greatly enjoyed by
the large audlenc All spoke their
lines well, Miss Helen Halll being es-

pecially good.
The play was given In connection

with a fair ami concert which the la-

dles of the Komi district held on that
date. The fair and concert were held
during the afternoon. The following
clubs participated In the singing, Terri-
torial and Kuhlkoln clubs from Napoo-po- o

and Kalilehu club from Keel. The
music was especially line. 'Mrs. Senator
J. D. Paris was In charge of the affair,
assisted by many ladles of the district.

T. White of Kanllla gave a pedro
party on August 25 In honor of Misses
Mutch and Meyers who had been visit-
ing at Kona. They returned to Hono-lul- u

by the last Mauna Loa.
G. C. Hewitt of Walhlnu and George

P. Kamauo of Napoopoo are candi-
dates for senator on the Republican
ticket

P. Greenwall Is a candidate for
on the same ticket.

AMELIA IH A

OLUSIO

BARICENTINE PARTED HAWSER
AND GOT TANGLED WITH SHIP
FORT FIGATil.

The barkentlne Amelia got Into plll-ki- a

yesterday afternoon while being
hauled from the Allen and Robinson
wharf to the Channel wharf where she
was to be fumigated. She was first
hauled out Into the channel. There
was a steady breeze blowing oft shore.
A sudden puff and the bow line parted
The vessel swung makal across the
channel toward the Italian ship Fort
Plgarl. The mlzzen rigging of the
Amelia got tangled In the Jlbboon of
the Italian vessel .with the result that
the rigging of the barkentlne was par-
tially carried awov and some minor
damage done. The tug Fearless was
summoned and took the Amelia to the
Channel wharf. The Amelia is to re-

turn to the coast in ballast.

THE KAH UNA

RIVAL WITCH DOCTORS IN

DISTRICT FALL OUT-PRI- DE

PROVES HIS DOWNFALL.

The police say that Hookaea claims
to be a kahuna. If he Is somebody
emptied all the gin out of his bottle
of square face and wrung the neck of
his white rooster, for Hookaea was not
doing any kahuna 'business last night.
He was a sort of kahunaee, so he got
Into the tolls of the police.

He lives out In the Kamollilll dis-
trict. He claimed to be a kahuna ot
18 karat fine. Two other old men out
In that district said they were kahu-- ,
nas too, but Hookaea seemed to be
making all of the money. Some mean
person said he made money because he
sold llqtior on the sly. When the other
kahunas hinted that he was not a ka-- 1

huna, he became boastful and declared,
so the police assert, that he could sell

S
IN

SAN August 19. Lieu,
tenant V. C. Lewis, the married army
ofllcer who with Miss Elizabeth
Berryman, a nurse in the St. Winifred
Hospital, last April, Just before his
command left for Honolulu, has been
definitely at Collma Mexico.
The couple left here for the south on
the Pacific Mall steamship San Joe,
April 23 last. They traveled on the

as and Mrs. G. iS. Vincent.
Both the lieutenant and his companion
were recognized by people on the
steamer; also by Miss Cabeldu of, this
city who saw at Collma. Miss
Cabeldu returned from there yesterday
on the San Jose.

Lewis and his companion got off the
steamer at and later
to Collma. At the latter place Lewis
assumed his true name and open an
o surveyor with another young
man, whom he met there. Their bfllce
Is old shack, and they ahe said to
be doing considerable surveying. Lewis
and Miss Berryman are living there as
Mr. and V, C. Lewis.

. . . . -
. - !

Notice of Sale
I will offer for sale by pul Ic auction

at my salesroom No. 847 Kaahumanu
Street, Honolulu, on Saturday, the 10th
day of September 1904 at 12 o'clock
noon by of the Pledgees, twelve
hundred and fifty (1,250) shares of the
capital stock of the McBryde Sugar
Company, Llml d (an Hawaiian cor-
poration) of the par vlue of twenty dol-

lars ($20) each, being the shares re-

ferred to In share certificate No, 3089

Issued to C. II. W. No-t- on

Dated at Honolulu, September 1, 1904.

JAG. P. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

COMMISSIONERS' SALES !

SATURDAY, SEPT. 17, 1904.
AT 12 OCLOCKN0ON,

At front entrance of Judiciary Build-
ing, Honolulu, one of the most valuable
pieces of property In Honolulu, situate
on Union street and Adams lane,
known as the Monsnrrat property.

P. D. KELLETT, JR.,
Commissioner.

MONDAY SEPTEMBER, 19 1904.
At front ontranco of Judiciary build-

ing.
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

Valuable Tracts of Real Estate and
Elegant Mansion House situate at Ma-110- a.

Area. 62 22-1- acres.
W. SIMS.

Commissioner.

For further particulars apply

JAS. F. MOilCrVN,
AUCTIONEER.

Administrator's Sale!

Matter Estate of Henry Congdon,
(Deceased).

At front entrance of Judiciary Buildi-
ng1

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

MONDAY, SEPT. 19, 1904.
South slope of Punchbowl, Lot No.

486; 12,150 ft. '

Lots Nos. 1, 2 and 3, Kaplolanl Park
Addition.

CHARLES PHILLIPS,
Administrator.

Por further particulars apply

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

liquor without a license, for he was
such a good kahuna that he could tell
the instant the police left the station
house, If they were coming; after him.

The two rival kahunas looked aghast
and felt awed In the presence of such
a marvel. If he realy had such a gift
he could make his fortune but like
skeptics, they decided to put his skill
to a test. They caused the police to
be notified. Detective McDuffle gave
them marked money with which to
purchase liquor from Hookea. It Is
claimed that they went In and bought
the stuff and then McDufile pounced on
the bunch and took them into custody.
'Hookaea was mad as a hornet and Is
said to have threatened to pray the two
old mummies who got him Into trouble
to their grave. His case was continued
until Tuesday "by Judge Lindsay this
morning.

MURPHY'S ONLY JOB.
P. Murphy, head of the Tam-

many organization, and one of the most
Important political persanage In the
country, has held tout one public ofllce
that dock commissioner. It Is under-
stood that who care to do so are
able to make a good deal of money
while holding that office. At one time a
man gave up a place paying J8.000 a
year salary to accept that of dock com-
missioner at $5,000. On being asked, way
he did co he answered more or less

"Well, vou see, In the dock
department most of the work In done
under water." ,

"enty-flv- e cents pay for a.
pen to.

FOUND

Miss Berryman comes from an excel-
lent family near Placervllle, this State.
She was madly infatuated with the

lieutenant, and In spite of the
fact that she knew he had a wife and
child In San Francisco she secretly kept
company with him and departed with
him when Tie got Teady to go.

Lieutenant Lewis bungllngly plotted
a fictitious case of suicide, to deceive
his family and the public. He left a
note saying he was going1 to end his
life in the bay, near Fort Point, and a
bundle of his clothes was found there.
His family and some of the army peo-
ple were at first deceived, but It was
pnly for a brief time. His relations
with the pretty nurse and her disap-
pearance simultaneously with his own
became public and convinced every-
body that the guilty couple were off
together to some remote place,

Lewis' Injured 'Wife and child are
living here with' relatives, and he has
been declared a deserter from the army
If he ever returns to the United States
he will be convicted as a deserter by
court martial.

THE LOST
ARMY OFFICER WHO WAS TO HA VE COME TO HONOLULU AND

WHO DISAPPEARED JUST BEFORE HIS COMMAND LEFT IS LO-

CATED MEXICO RAN AWAY WITH A WOMAN AND IS STILL
WITH HER.

FRANCISCO,

eloped

located

steamer Mr.

them

Manzanlllo went

ceasa
an

Mrs.

order

so.

Chrales

of
thase

Want

army

Whitney & Marsh
are showing a line
of White Mercer-
ized Madras for
Shirt Waist Suits.

Also a fine line
of Suits in Wool
Etaimine and Walk-
ing Skirts.

Ltd.

OFFICERS:
H. P. Baldwin President
J. B. Castle First nt

W. M. Alexander 2d nt

J. P. Cooke Treasurer
AV. O. Smith Secretary
George R. Carter Auditor

Sugar Factors and
Commission
flerchants

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Com-

pany.
Haiku' Sugar Company.
Pala Plantation Company.
Nuhlku Sugar Company.
Klhel Plantation Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahului Railroad Company.

AND
THE CALIFORNIA AND ORIENTAL

STEAMSHIP COA1PANY.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd

Fire
losurane &gnt$

AGENTS FOR

New England
Mutual Lift
Insurance Co

OP BOSTON.

iEtna Fire
Insurance Co.,
Or HARTFORD. CONN.

M. OHTA,
Contractor and Buildar

House Painter
Kewalo, Sheridan Street, near Klas.

Honolulu H. L
Telephone Blue 1991.

Usea wood for fuel

p.
MAIL

C, BRtWEB fi CO,,

QUEEN STREET,
HONOLULU, H. T.

AGENTS FOR
Hawaiian Agricultural Company, 0o-me-e.

Sugar Company, Honomuug.-."- ;
Company, Walluku Sugar Company,
Ookala Sugar Plantation Company,
Haleakala Ranch Compaiy, KapapaU.
Ranch.

Planters' Line Shipping Company.
Charles Urewer & Co.'s Line of Bos-

ton Packets.
LIST OP OFFICERS.

Charles M. Cooko President
Geo. H. Robertson. & Mgr.
E. Faxon Bishop...Treas. & Secy.
W. P. Allen Auditor
P. C. Jones Director
C. H. Cooke Director
G. R. Carter .Director
All of the above named constituting

the Board of Directors

Coii lis
FOR THE

LONG SUMMER TIME

Apollinaris, Sparkling, Refreshing,

QUARTS, PINTS, SPLITS

With a Dash ot

Delicious Fruit Syrups
A flavors better than any Soda.

Water ever Concocted.
Also, Sole Agents Celeb-nte- d ApcoU.

Water.

LEWIS & CO., LTD,
The Lewera & Cooke Bulldlas.

169 KING STREET.

2102 Telephones 240.

BEAYEK LUNCH ROOM,
Port Street. Opposite Wilder & Oo.

H. J. NOLTE, PROP'R.

First-Cla- ss Lunches served with tea.
coffee, soda water, ginger ale or milt

Smokers Requisites a Specialty.
Want ads In Star coot but 25 cents.

Oven 10x19.

Four 8in. holes.

DEPT "D,"

HI SfllE i III 118 01?
COMMENCING SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 3. I94.

OUR WHOLE STOCK WILL BE SOLD REGARDLESS OF COST.

K. IS03HIMA,
No. 30 King Street, Near Bethel.

r

ALittleata-Time-Paymen- ts l
The famous te Jewel Stoveu and Ranges, are within the mean aC

all, by our Little at a Payments, it enables you to be the possessor of &
Jewel. j

Come to the store or write for our Jewel literature, which we will cheerful- -
ly furnish.

3B ri,
1LARGEST STOVE PLANT IN TrlEWnRirTl

Usea wood for fuel. The Lotus Is one of the new Jewel cook etoves. It la
very economical In Its use of fuel and heats the oven very quickly. Make oC

smooth castings. Has a large, well shaped oven, alumlnized oven doors. Verjr
simple an? easy to operate and clean. ,

Our Lotus Jewel line Is complete In eight different slzen. "When wrltln
address as follows:

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd
0. box m

ORDER

dozen

Time

HONOLULU T. H.


